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Dorm senators chosen:

Hardy named first v.p.
in close SGA election

A GENTLE RAIN offers relief to the summer's heat as James
Madison University students cross campus.
Photo by Mark Thompson

By TAMI RICHARDSON
After a delay caused by a
procedural error in counting
the ballots for Tuesday's
Student Government
Association (SGA) election,
Bill Hardy was named late
Wednesday as the new SGA
first vice president.
The problem, according to
Peggy Dennison, acting first
vice president, was due to her
mistake in putting vice
presidential run-off candidates Hardy and Dave
Martin on the same ballot with
SGA senators.
Dennison,
chairman of the elections
committee, said she did not
think this would cause any
problems at the time.
However, the first vice
presidential election is a
major election and requires
the winner to have a majority
of the vote whereas the senate
election is a minor election
and requires only a plurality
to win.
The elections committee
mistakenly counted the
ballots as if they were for the

Bond issue funds ed. building
By KENT BOOTY and
LYNDA EDWARDS
On Nov. 8 , Virginians will
vote on a $125 million bond
issue which has $3.2 million
earmarked for construction of
James Madison University's
new School of Education
Building.
Last October,
JMU
President Ronald Carrier
said the need for more
academic space "is no longer
critical-it is acute."
A study by the State
Council for Higher Education

in
Virginia
(SCHEV)
showed that
JMU was
using general classroom
space at 123 per cent of its
capacity. But funds for the
new education building were
eliminated by the 1976
General Assembly.
However, last year the
assembly endorsed this bond
issue for construction of state
facilities, according to
Student Government
Association President Mike
DeWitt. DeWitt is a member
of Students for Bonds, a

Copy of constitution
contains typing errors
By TOM DULAN
Serious inaccuracies were
typed into a now-defunct copy
of the Student Government
Association (SGA) Constitution over the summer.
The copy was typed by SGA
Secretary Suzanne Greene.
In addition to less serious
typographical errors, according to SGA President
Mike DeWitt, the number of
scholarship hours received by
SGA Executive Council
members was increased by
five hours each in Greene's
version reading 25 hours for
the president and 15 hours for
other Executive Council
members, instead of 20 and 10.
Also, in Article HI, section
six, under "Powers and
Duties" of the Executive
Council, the statement that
the Council may "submit
proposals to the student
senate for consideration,"
read instead that the council
may "submit resolutions...for
consideration," according tp,

Bob Snyder, Honor Council
president.
A proposal must go to
senate committee before it
can be voted upon, whereas a
resolution introduced by the
Executive Council may call
for an immediate vote without
going to committee.
Last year's constitution
read "resolution" until the
senate voted to change it to
"proposal." This action was
vetoed by last year's
Executive Council, but the
veto was overturned by the
senate.
Greene
said
the
discrepancy in the wording of
the version she typed was
merely "an oversight." Last
year she had opposed the
change.
As changes were made in last
year's constitution, Greene
clipped the revision from the
minutes of SGA meetings and
taped them over the appropriate places in the con<< on I in ii.'d on Page 1)

subcommittee of Virginians
for Bonds.
The bond issue includes
money for mental health
facilities,
parks
and
recreation, and correctional
facilities
as
well
as
educational institutions.
"This is a catch-up
referendum more than a
capital outlay," DeWitt explained. "If the total package
doesn't pass, Virginia will be
set behind another decade."
"For example, renovating
correctional centers and
rons has been a sore point
a long time," DeWitt
continued. "Virginia catches
• <>iimilled on Page 6) '

same election. Those ballots
not having a vote for first vice
president were counted as
write-ins, Dennison said.
Because of this, neither of the
run-off candidates, Hardy or
Martin, received a majority of
the votes.
The original results were
put up in the post office lobby
Wednesday morning with

Hardy having 49.58 per cent of
the vote and Martin 47.54. The
posted results said there were
65 write-ins, or 2.86 per cent.
According to Dennison,
when the elections committee
realized the mistake, they
recounted the votes as two
separate elections. All the
ballots not having a vote for
(Continued on Page 7)

Infirmary offers no
official birth control
By KAREN HOBBS
The university health center does not offer any "official" birth
control methods, according to Dr. Walter Zirkle, staff
gynecologist.
Birth control is "tokenly" provided on an individual basis,
Zirkle said, but is a personal matter between a patient and doctor]
and not part of an official policy.
Last spring diaphragms were available for a $5 examination
fee, but on a "suggested" trial basis. The diaphragms have since
been officially dropped, Zirkle said, due to a policy decision by the
12 part-time infirmary doctors.
Zirkle said he now offers contraception on a "one on one
basis," adding he can not speak for other doctors.
If birth control were officially offered, Zirkle said, more of the
health center's time would have to be devoted to family planning.
A full-time doctor might not be necessary, but certainly one with
many more working hours would be needed.
The health center would see "a larger influx of patients than
anyone envisions" if contraception became an official university
policy, Zirkle said.
Only two students went to the center for diaphragms while the
"suggested" policy was in effect. "We are not living in a
diaphragm generation," Zirkle said.
If other methods of contraception were officially available,
many more students would seek referral, Zirkle predicted.
Less than 10 per cent of Virginia's colleges and universities
officially offer family planning services, according to a recent
Zero Population Growth survey.
Zirkel said the state institutions where contraception services
work best are connected with medical schools, such as Virginia
Commonwealth University and the University of Virginia.
He believes that one of the answers at James Madison
University could be counseling. Both the psychology department
and the health center have provided contraceptive wunseling
and continue to do so. The health center usually offers counseling
on request through dorms and sororities. In the past, some
(Continued on Page Ts)

CONSTRUCTION BEGINS on the addition to
the Warren Campus Center. The addition will

be built between the campus center ana me
Price-Wine Building.
pnoto by w«yn« p«rtiow
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'JMUthe most incredible soundroom today
"Tweeter" Wattson O'Woofer
specialists, and the quality of
By DEAN C. HONEYCUTT
carried
the first stereo
these
rooms
may
range
from
I live in a sound room.
component
onto the campus.
the
"fudge-it"
incompetence
For those of you unfamiliar
It was a Fisher M-80 receiver
of the budget store to the slick
with] this rather recent incomplete with volume and
efficiency of the elitist
novation, its essential aspects
tone controls, electric plug,
operation.
can be described in a few
and handle.
It is with both pride and
short words. A soundroom
Tweeter even got a comembarrassment, however,
consists of a few walls which
plimentary polishing cloth,
that I proclaim James
stand behind a battery of
and the speaker wire was a
Madison University to be the
speakers of various sizes and
freebie. Why, he even got a
biggest, the best, the loudest,
capabilities. The purpose of
free set of Dynamo headthe most incredible and abthis contraption is to allow the
phones, courtesy of Mr.
solutely
aggravating
sounlistener to evaluate the
Fisher. Yes sir, they were the
droom in existence today.
performance
of
these
most.
Yes,
you
live
in
a
sounspeakers.
Remember when Mr.
droom, too.
Soundrooms vary in size
Fisher
was king? That was a
In
fact,
students
here
have
from a closet in the back of a
long, long time ago, and many
been living in the state of the
hi-fi i warehouse to the
changes have taken place
art for quite some time; ever
spacious auditoriums of the
since then. I'm not sure Mr.
since
the
fall
of
1966
when
avante-garde stereo
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Virginia as a referendum?
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiini By Dwayne Yancey
Jimmy Carter flies into Virginia Saturday
to throw the power and glory of the Presidency
behind his friend Henry Howell's bid for the
governorship.
This, coupled with a simultaneous
Republican gathering to which Ronald Reagan
has been invited, and the persistent
speculation that Gerald Ford will campaign on
behalf of John Dalton, may elevate (or
reduce, depending upon the point of view)
Virginia's gubernatorial campaign to a
referendum on the Carter presidency.
Republican
Joe Canada would like to
transform the lieutenant governor's race into a
referendum on Carter as well by charging that
the proposed Panama Canal treaties will do

irreparable harm to Virginia's ports.
Den locrat Cluck Robb has responded that
the treaties are national, not state, issues but
has given them his "cautious support" in light
of the|r approval by the shipping interests
which use the canal.
Carter's Virginia appearances begin early
Saturday afternoon at the Roanoke Civic
Center! He will then fly to Norfolk later in the
afternoon and end the day's activities at a
"populist picnic" fund-raising affair in
Williamsburg.
A proposed visit to Boone's Mill (pop. 360) in
Franklin County was cancelled when the
Secret Service determined that it could not
offer the President adequate protection in the
"Moonshine Capital of the World."
The cancellation came after Boone's Mill

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

presidential visit.
The Howell-Carter ties are more than just a
Democratic president faithfully stumping for
the party. The two have been friends for some
years and each campaigned for the other when
Carter sought the Georgia governorship and
Howell ran in 1973. Howell was also an early
supporter of Carter's presidential aspirations.
Carter's visit on Howell's behalf raises two
questions-one of national interest, the other
with state implications. They are: How will
the election results in Virginia affect the
President's national reputation? And, how will
the President's strong backing of Howell affect
the outcome of the gubernatorial contest?
Virginia, it should be remembered, was the
only southern state not to fall into Carter's
column last fall, although he came closer to
carrying the Old Dominion than other
Democrats in recent presidential elections.
Since Howell has sought to tie himself so
closely to Carter, a win by him, especially in a
state which went to Ford, would be a boost to
the President, whose image in recent weeks
has been bruised by the Bert L >nce affair and
the Panama Canal treaties.
A victory by a Carter counterpart in a
conservative state such as Virginia would
seem to indicate that the President's
popularity, while admittedly slipping from its
early spring high, is above what it was last
November.
On the other hand, a Dalton victory, aided
by appearances by Ford and-or Reagan, could
be looked upon as evidence that Carter has not
broadened his base of support, and indeed may
have lost some, since his narrow election
victory.
On the state level, Howell has claimed that,
with him in the Governor's Mansion, Virginia
would have a governor "who could do more
than go across the Potomac and just look at the
Washington Monument."
Howell has said that he, as Virginia's
governor, would have such a special
relationship with Carter that he would be able
to walk into the Oval Office at will.
Vice president Mondale added to his claims
by slating at a.Democratic
fund-raising
'' ',('-bntHioetf «,'••»**■»)■■'
ttfit.

Fisher realized what a
precedent he was setting when
he proudly displayed his new
line of stereo equipment at the
local appliance store.
That's right. Stereos used
to be "appliances," and the
only things concerning them
that mattered to the primitive
audiophile were looks, portability, and proper voltage.
Mr. Fisher would be blown out
of his socks if he could hear
what Tweeter has now.
Alas, Mr. Fisher now rests
in peace and quiet and his
state of the art rests in a
museum
somewhere.
Tweeter's M-80 is fast
becoming a relic in his
grandmother's attic. He
didn't even bother to try to sell
it. The way things turned out
in the audio world, a component became obsolete the
day you bought it Even
shoptalk sounds stupid in a
matter of months.
No one calls a stereo an
"appliance" anymore.
Stereos are "systems" now.
Priorities have shifted like
tradewinds. Experienced
audiophiles no longer give
portability a second thought,
nor even a first one. Their
systems are as massive as the
bureaucracy, and it takes just
as long to get them working.
As for looks-well, one would

sooner appreciate the beauty
and symmetry of a jet cockpit
than try to make sense of the
abstract facades our soundroom displays today, i
And volts are all but
forgotten. Watts are where its
at. You better have thirty of
those mothers or you can kiss
respect goodbye.
What happened to send
sound quality and wattage to
such lofty heights? It's all
Tweeter's fault, or it's all to
his credit, depending on which
side of our soundroom; you
speak from.
If you speak from the inside, in support of our spundroom, that's too bad because
I can't hear a word you're
saying.
If you speak from the inside
against our soundroom, that's
great but beware the peer
pressure. Take a short course
in assertiveness training, or at
least learn to speak louder.
If you speak from the
outside either for or against
our soundroom, feel fortunate.
I know many who would sell
their lofts to escape the
monster.
Tweeter did it. Tweeter
created this monster. How did.
Tweeter do it?
Tweeter
turned it up.
He didn't'have much by
(Continued on Page 3)
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Free the Madison 5,000
^^^^^WMW

By Barbara Bun h

HARRISONBURG, 2010 (API)-Ending 33
years of appeals, 5,000 former James Madison
University students were ordered to jail
yesterday for 1977 trespassing convictions.
A motion to suspend the life sentences of the
g-oup was denied by Rockingham County
ircuit Court Judge Elmo Roberts, because
changing a decision handed down by another
judge "would be a real pain."
However, the group plans to appeal to Gov.
Mills Godwin for executive clemency.
It is unsure at this time whether Godwin,
governor at the time of the arrests, will grant
the group a suspension of their sentences.
Godwin, who retired in 1977 and then left
retirement last year at the age of 95 to pursue
the governorship, was not available for
comment.
, All 5,000 were arrested in an October, 1977
demonstration in Gibbons Dining Hall.
They were given the choice of paying a $2
fine or giving up their right to park in X lot;
however, they decided to appeal their case to a
higher court and were sentenced to life by a
jury of Rockingham County residents.
The reason for the demonstration is unclear
to this date, although in its appeal of the
convictions, the defense for the group claimed
"they were only there tc eat dinner."
Prosecutors at the time of the demonstration, however, contended that the incident
was started by the then-popular Viable
Liberation Army, a reactionary group said to

be responsible for the unusually cold wintersvof
1976-1990.
The Commonwealth's Attorney claimed
that an example needed to be made of the
group, so that the VLA would not bring another
rough winter on the Shenandoah Valley.
The group, according to the prosecution,
began filing into the dining hall at 4 p.m. Oct.
12, 1977, chanting numbers, picking up trays
and sitting at tables.
"It was clear, your Honor," the trial
transcripts quote the prosecuting attorney,
"that the intent of this group was to disrupt
when they picked up the trays and immediately got disgusted looks on their faces."
After the group remained in the dining hall
for more than two hours, the prosecutor said,
the administration became worried and
decided to call in the riot squad.
Further demonstrations were called by the
remaining 3,000 JMU students, who marched
outside the jail shouting, "Free the Madison
5,000."
Even Duke, the JMU mascot became involved, as he chained himself to a fire hydrant
and attempted to overdose on dog biscuits. He
was not seriously hurt, although one security
officer's arm was bitten off by Duke as police
attempted to move him.
Carrier, shaken by Duke's actions, asked
that the charges be dropped against the group,
but was ignored.
If Godwin denies the group clemency, they
will be eligible for parole in 2043.

Editorial &
opinion
THE BREEZE. Friday, September 23, 1977, Page

The Breeze is planning to devote a portion of
its editorial section to articles for a "Faculty
Forum" written by the James Madison
University faculty and administration, as well
as its "Guestspot" series for student commentaries. We welcome any contributions that
deal with a particular area of individual Interest.
We are asking that contributors submit
articles adapted for a large reading audience
who may not be familiar with the content.
Please limit manuscript length to 1,500 words.
Each article submitted should be typed and
double-spaced. All material is subject to
editing. Authors will be notified if extensive
editing is required.
Articles should be submitted to: Editorial
Editor-The Breeze-Department ef Communication Arts-Price-Wine Building.
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'JMUthe most incredible soundroom today
(Continued from Page 2)
present day standards, but
Joe's clock radio could not
compete with it. Joe went to
Tweeter's room to find out
what strange force was
sending tiny vibrations
through the soles of his
Converse. He rapped timidly
on Tweeter's door. No answer. He rapped again, only a
little louder. Still no answer.
Finally, Joe gave up. People
did not bang on doors then.
It came to pass that
Tweeter's mystery was
solved, not only by Joe, but by
every frustrated clock radio
owner within two doors of the
source of the curious
vibrations.
Tweeter never volunteered
any information; he was too
busy grooving to the Grass
Roots to realize how many
hidden
treasures
were
manifested in his appliancespersonal benefits to be
derived from little more than
a minute's worth of publicity

for his stereo.
When
his
friends
discovered the Fisher M-80,
Tweeter discovered pride of
ownership.
He discovered
what it's like to be on the other
end of fear and respect. He
learned how to win through
intimidation.
Tweeter
discovered ego-strength.
He also enjoyed the admiration of every hot date on
campus. Girls were awestricken by Tweeter's stereo.
Joe and his friends were
losing their self-respect, their
train of thought and their
loved ones. When they finally
broke down and went to
search for them, there they
were-grooving to the Grass
Roots in Tweeter's room.
At the end of the semester,
Joe and, his friends vowed
never
to
suffer
such
humiliation again.
Like good little consumers,
they all returned to Madison
with Fisher M-80s. Eager to
display the..-- hard-earned

status symbols, Joe and his
friends boldly rapped on
Tweeter's door, one by one, to
casually mention the fact that
they all had the same stereo
now so Tweeter would have to
bite his tongue and listen to
something else besides the
Grass Roots.
Tweeter paid them no heed.
In fact, he did not even hear
them.
He was too busy
grooving to the Grass Roots on
his new Fisher X-888.
It was a fateful day, one
which marked the beginning
of audio one-upmanship at
Madison. Here we are, twenty
semesters later, victims of a
system running ever faster to
nowhere in particular. .
The JMU soundroom grows
bigger and better, louder and
louder; there is no end in
sight. It is self-defeating, like
a cat chasing its tail.
Living in soundroom can be

a disquieting experience.
Before enduring a neighbor's
Grateful Dead at 90 decibels,
one would do well to consider
how grateful he would be if
that Dead-Head were as dead
as he professes to be.
Reading becomes an
exercise in futility as the lines
leap in perfect time with a
thunderous bass riff. Writing
requires a train of thought, a
delicate device which a
Neolithic version of "Train
Kept A'RoUin' " will derail in
a matter of seconds. As the
ends of sentences roll off into
the ether and ideas trail off
into a jungle of confusion, it is
quite evident that free thought
is an impossibility.
The student is left to think
about one of two things: 1)
the music, or 2) how great
that guy's stereo sounds.
It seems a bit ludicrous,
how students schooled in the
arts and sciences dismiss
their backlog of reading
assignments in favor of a
heated debate over the advantages and disadvantages
of owning a direct-drive
turntable. How many times
have we heard this:
"Hey! Come feast your
eyes on my new turntable."
"Why? I've all ready got
one."
"Yeah, but yours is worthless compared to mine."
"Oh. By the way, would
you please get out of my life?"
"After you see my new
turntable."
"What in the world is so
special about it?"
"Direct-drive. State of the
art. Can't beat it. 80 pound
platter. 400 dollars."

"What's direct-drive and
what kind of a nut would pay
400 dollars for the privilege of
owning something I could not
care less about?"
"It's people like you who
settle for less. Your records
are spinning at 32Vfe RPM and,
and, like you're unreal! You
don't even care!"
"Well, if I can't hear the
difference, why should I pay
the difference?"
"Because.
Because it's
good to know your records are
spinning at the right speed.
You can feel comfortable-you
just that your platter is turning at 33 and one third RPM!"
"If your turntable fell off
your loft, it would not work.
Plus you would be responsible
for a hole in you floor."
"Man, you are impossible
to talk to. You drive me
crazy! You, you go ahead!
Play your records on that
Mickey Mouse turntable of
yours! When Tom Waits gets
to sounding like Barry
Manilow, you'll wish you had
my turntable!"
"You are insane. If I had
400 dollars to spend, I would
buy a car and drive you
directly to the Counseling
Center."
This sort of incident happens all the time. If you have
never heard anything quite
like this, you have not been
listening. That is certainly
understandable...
Joe: "Could you please
turn it down?!"
Tweeter: "What?"
Joe: "I said, could you
please turn it down?!"
Continued on Page 11)

The Breeze welcomes
responses
to editorials and guestspots

Average SAT score
at JMU increases
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By MARK DAVISON
The average SAT score of
James Madison University
freshmen increased slightly in
recent years while the
national average has dropped
considerably.
A panel commissioned by
the
College
Entrance
Examination Board investigated the steady national
score decline and cited
numerous
social
and
educational factors for the
drop:
less emphasis on
"critical writing and readin
in America's high schootls,
more one-parent families and
the tumultuous 1960's.
Between 1964 and 1977 the
average composite score for
entering JMU freshmen went
up 44 points, from 959 to 1.003.
During the same time
period, the national average
composite SAT score dropped
63 points from 964 to 901.
The emphasis on high
scores as a condition for acceptance to JMU "is one of a
number of complex factors
that go into our admissions
policy," according to Dr. Fay
Reubush, dean of admissions
and records.
According to many JMU
officials, the reason for the
increase in SAT scores is
twofold: a growing number of
applications are received by
the school while the number of
entering freshmen remains
relatively the same, and a
higher caliber student is
applying to JMU.
The average SAT composite score of applications to
JMU is not tallied, according

u
TWILIGHT REFLECTIONS add a special

beauty to the evening around the new lakeside
dorms.
H** by w»v«« Partiow

Constitution contains errors
(Continued from Page 1)
stitution, she said, adding that
she apparently overlooked the
"proposals" revision when
she typed it.
Concerning the Council's
scholarship hours, Greene
said the inaccuracies were the
result of her interpretation of
an increase in minimum
wage; however, she could not
explain how she arrived at the
figure of five added hours.
According to Lynn White,
chairman of the Constitutional
Revisions Committee, the
salary of the SGA Executive
Council members was increased this year from $2 per
scholarship hour to $2.30 per
scholarship hour.
Greene said she checked
the figures with DeWitt as
soon as she had typed them,
but he told her to correct the
figures because "it would not
be honest" to leave them as
they were. She said she
corrected the figures immediately.
.
__.
However, Snyder, an SGA
senator last year, reported
having seen the figures as
Greene had typed them at a
later time.
According to several SGA
members, Greene was supposed to type the revised
constitution last spring, but
apparently did not find the
time, so the task was passed
on to Lynn White.
White agreed to type the
new constitution because she
would be here for May
session, while Greene would
not. White, however, did not

HAVEA
CHECKUP
rTCAN
SAVE
VOURUFE.
American
Cancer Society, i
IMS »«CI CONTIBUTEO »» »Ht KjBulHW \

Snyder, White took them.
type it during May and,
White, however, has declined
consequently, took the work
to produce the copies, saying
home with her for the sumonly that they have been
mer, according to DeWitt.
"taken care of."
White reportedly comDeWitt expressed regret
pleted the task at home and
about the incident and said he
mailed the revised condid not "think she (Greene)
stitution to the SGA office, but
realized the implications of
the package was lost in the
what she was doing."
mail, he said.
When Greene returned to
school in August, he said, the
constitution had not arrived,
so a post office tracer was put
on the missing package.
Greene,
meanwhile,
decided they could not wait
any longer, and began to type
another copy, DeWitt said
This copy contained the
discrepancies, he added.
After White returned to
school,
she
reportedly
corrected the discrepancies
and proceeded to complete the
constitution. The lost copy
arrived in the mail shortly
thereafter, and is being run off
as the. official copy, sources
said.
Greene reported havin
Store Hours:
disposed of the original and a
copies of the erroneous version, but according to
raxxxsaaaarasttarosaaaaaarcxxsaa^^

to Rich Murray, director of
public information.
Between 1975 and 1977. the
number of applications
received by JMU nearly
doubled while the number of
entering freshmen remained
relatively the same, he said.
When there are more applicants than spots to be filled,
standardized tests and class
rank must be used more as a
criteria in admission standards, according to President
Ronald Carrier.
As the caliber of students
who apply to JMU has improved, the class level and
SAT scores have also risen.
Carrier said.
However,
he
added,
another important factor
determining admission is how
much a student and JMU can
benefit from each other.

The Breeze classified ads
bring results. They're convenient, inexpensive and
widely read. If you need to get
your message lo a large
audience or simply want to
make sure that "certain"
person gets lh- word, then rail
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'28.50 plM dtpabil.
Obe* 7 daq& a meek

,. 434-9188
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Wed. 10-6 Fri. 10-8
Thurs. 3-6 Sat. 10-6
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[Imimihi Wiwtkd

! SMtd 12*}. 6 pack
| Jtatatfaw ft. dk. I2»}.6 pock.
| Jtokij jCaie* I2aj. 6 pack
,
SeUilj (Katt tiqu&i I2e*. 6 bad*

434-1922

j
■

on all camera shop
supplies photo finishing and both
color and black & white or free film
79 £: Market St. 434,333 4, ., ",.'■
*

'Cabaret 'good
despite the heat
By J0HN1WETZGER
Sunday evening's performance of "Cabaret" was
indeed a fervent experience.
If one could cope with the heat
and sweat and all the
decadence that that entails,
then surely it was a
satisfaction knowing the
second act was shorter than
the first.
The play was staged in a
very unique and workable
fashion. If one is accustomed
to such theatres as the
National, Eishenhower or
Lincoln Center, then the
Godwin Hall "theatre" would
have been a disappointment at
first glance.
Although the seating was
cramped, the "theatre" had
its virtues.
First, the
audience was much closer to
the stage which entitles them
to a better rapport with the
actors. Considering both time
and setting the stage and
props were mechanically well
organized. Also, one rarely
sees acting of that caliber on
a national tour.
One problem which could
not have been helped was the
acoustics. Acoustics usually

make or break a musical. In
the gym, the musical numbers
just did not have the intensity
they should have had. The
voices of Peter Boynton and
David Morgan would have
been sharper and more
profound had the acoustics
been better.
Despite all the technical
mishaps, the show came off
surprisingly well. In fact, the
total environment seemed to
work in the play's favor. The
shabby lighting, the heat and
the acoustics helped portray a
sleazy nightspot in the embittered and morally crumbling pre-war city of Berlin.
As the rouged master of
ceremonies, David Morgan,
introduced the audience to the
wanton carefree "cabaret"
one could feel that something
was askew.
From that
moment on, the free-wheeling
pace of the brassy clientele
painted a vivid and sexy
picture of Berlin society
lingering in decadence.
The best acted roles were
played by Peter Boynton(Clifford) and David
Morgan(Emcee). The part of

LINDA AND ROBIN WILLIAMS (guitar and
vocals) and Peter Orschico (violin) perform at

the opening of JMU's coffeehouse Tuesday
night
Photo by Mar* Thompson

SideShow

(Continued on Page 8)
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Happy the Man's first LP is termed success
'Exactly what was expected...9
By JIM DAWSON
"Happy the Man" has
produced an exceptionally
well-performed
and
stylistically elegant debut
album.
Which is exactly what was
expected from them. The
group's audiences have
become accustomed to such
an extremely high level of
competence and quality from
"Happy the Man" that it is
almost sufficient praise to say
that none of their fans should
be disappointed with this longawaited album.
The only fault of the record
which even deserves mention
is one of a positive nature:
specifically, it would have
been nice if the songs had been
allowed to run a little longer.
Obviously, the shortened
format allows more songs per

side, and maximum possible
exposure is necessary for a
first album by a new group.
Nevertheless, it still seems
sinful to limit some of the
exquisite melodies here to less
than five minutes playing
time. _
Even in the shortened
formats, the cuts are still
deliciously
familiar
to
"Happy the Man" admirers.
Carrying such waggish titles
as "Stumpy Meets the
Firecracker
in Stencil
Forest" and "Knee Bitten
Nymphs in Limbo" (to name
but a few), Happy's melodies
are progressive music in the
most essential and aesthetic
sense of the word.
The songs are deftly orchestrated
and
uncompromisingly
fresh.
<< on tinned on Page II)

Shows go to Wayside
"A Thurber Carnival"
and
"The
Fantasticks," the two
shows presented this
summer in the James
Madison
University
Dinner Theatre,
will
be performed again this
weekend at Wayside
Theatre in Middletown,
Va. and next weekend at
JMU for Parent's
Weekend.
The shows will be
presented at Wayside, a
professional repertoire
theatre, under the
theatre's
college
program. Plays from
several other Virginia
colleges are also being
staged
under
the
program.
This marks the third
consecutive year that
shows from JMU have
been invited to Wayside.'

Times
of
performance at Wayside
are.
"A
Thurber
Carnival"
-Friday
matinee, again at 8
p.m.;
"The
Fantasticks "--Saturday, at
8 p.m.
Both shows will be
presented next weekend
in Latimer-Shaeffer
Theatre in conjunction
with Parent's Weekend,
with
"A Thurber
Carnival" Friday at 8
p.m.,
"The
Fantasticks" Saturday at 8
p.m. Admission is $1.50.
Cast members are:
Cedric Guthre, Phoef
Sutton, Hilde Audesirk,
Linda Garber, Rich
Travis, Walter Dickey,
Shera Haynes, Greg
Biehn, Cynthia Early.
Sr. Thomas. Arthur is
. > director.

'Could originality find its place?9
one of the best in the industry,
By PAUL IPOCK
having worked with such
"Happy The Man's" debut
notables as The Beatles, Jeff
album on Arista Records
Beck, David Bowie, Stanley
comes as no surprise to many
Clarke, Mahavishnu Orof the people who have
chestra and Supertramp. Now
followed
their musical
his efforts are matched with
development over the past
the strengths of "Happy The
several years.
Man."
The music lovers of the
The second
cut is
Harrisonburg area were
Whitaker's rocker, "Stumpy
fortunate enough to watch the
Meets the Firecracker In
formation and growth of this
Stencil Forest," which has
unique group of musicians. It
long been a crowd pleaser at
became quite obvious from
live
performances.
the start that these were
This strong, spunky cut
extremely talented
infeatures Happy's precision
dividuals-but coukf* their
musicianship ana some
refreshing
originality find
powerful solos by Kit Watkins
its place in the commerically
on mini-moog.
dominant music industry?
The answer is now in vinyl,
with the name "Happy The
Man" becoming w elf known
throughout the east with
'becoming
greater success on the wings.
Their music has been influenced by several other
bands, but it is the ability and
well-known'
character of Stan Whitaker,
Kit Watkins, Rick Kennell,
Mike Beck and Frank Wyatt
that are solely responsible for
the diverse sound of "Happy
The Man."
"Upon The Rainbow" is the
first vocal song on the albumThey will soon receive the
deserved recognition of being
written by Watkins and Wyatt,
one of the top progressive rock
sung by Stan Whitaker with
bands in music today.
surprising strength. I really
If you do not trust my
wondered how this song was
biased opinion, at least test
going to work out, but the
your own ears, for they will
vocal holds its own with the
not deceive you. Put Arista
solidity and expertise of the
record number 4120 on your
music. Didn't think you could
turntable and sit back to enjoy
do it, did you Stan?
the sounds of "Happy The
One of the stronger tunes on
Man."
the album has to be "Mr.
The first side begins with
Mirror's Reflection On
Watkins' symphonic "StarDreams," written by Watkins,
borne," a work of serene
for it combines several difbeauty, blending the stillness
fering tempos into a masterful
of a starry night and the
showcase of the band's
monumental power of what is
talents. The dynamics of
beyond our imaginations.
their music and the excellent
This song immediately
recording give this song inestablishes one of the albums
credible
strength
and
stronger points, that being the
highlights each member's
abilities/
superb jobof engineering and
production by Xen Scott. He is . >. \ < «de one ends • With the

haunting "Carousel,"
basically an improvisation in
the studio, which revolves and
builds into a powerful moog
solo by Watkins.
I think we may see a live
version of this song at Wilson
Hall on Saturday nighthopefully so; for it is a very
interesting piece written by
Wyatt.
"Knee Bitten Nymphs In
Limbo" opens side two with
its up-tempo melody and show
of power. Watkins and
Whitaker's solos propel this
driving tune into limbo, while
Kennell's bass and Mike
Beck's precision percussion
deliver the solid punch.
The album's second vocal
track, "On Time As a Helix of
Precious Laughs," written by
Wyatt, is a beauty both
lyrically and instrumentally.
Whitaker contributes some
fine singing,-superb guitar
licks, and Mike Beck stands
out with his dynamic percussion.
"Hidden Moods" is one of
my favorites. Its delicate,
personal touch allows this
warm tune to be one of the
album's stronger cuts.
Watkins' flute and keyboard
work are so tastefully performed, along with Whitaker's
acoustic guitar and Mike
Beck's solid percussion
making this tune quite
memorable.
The album closes with
"New York Dream Suite"
which brings us from the
peaceful land of dreams into
the chaos of the real world and
back into the seclusion of our
dreams.
This intricate suite is
beyond my description, for
your impressions could easily
differ from mine.
On Saturday night we will
see a real dream come true as
"Happy the Man" returns to
Harrisonburg with their first
•LP under their belt.
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Campus Comments

Bond
issue
(Continued from Page I)

a lot of 'flak' from the rest of
the nation due to overcrowding and
security
problems."
If the bond issue is voted
down, money for construction
could betaken from Virginia's
General Fund (tax money).
This might require an increase in taxes, DeWitt said.
Interest paid on bonds is
much lower than the construction industry's inflation
rate. So a bond issue would be
a less expensive
way of
financing constructions.
"Virginia is required by the
state constitution and state
law to guarantee payment of
bonds through general tax
revenue," DeWitt said. "At
the beginning of each year,
the first thing the General
Assembly does is make sure
the bonds are paid for. Then
money is doled out for other
things. All bonds are to be
fully repaid within 20 years."
The tentative site for the
new education building is
between Harrison and Logan
Halls. Presently, many
education department faculty
offices and classrooms are in
Wilson Hall. The Reading
Center and Speech and
Hearing Center are across the
street for JMU's campus on
Main street. Many faculty
members use cramped offices
in these buildings.
DeWitt said » delay in
getting the
Education
Building would delay other
improvements next in priority
at JMU. "A lot of things are
contingent on this bond issue
ftassing-renovation of the
ibrary, Burruss and Keezell
and more parking space," he
said.
New Virginia residents
must register by Oct. 8 in
order to vote.

m

Bv CINDY ELMORE
What do you think of the
James Madison University
campus expanding across
Interstate 81?

Carrie Stempier (junior)
it'so.k. We need the parking
space, but I wouldn't park
over there."

Sue Short (sophomore) "It
would relieve some of the
congestion of cars on campus
and expand the athletic
facilities."

Cliff Carroll (senior) "I
wish they'd hurry up and get
the parking lot finished. I also
wish that Dr Carrier would
stop trjing to expand this
schoo}. It is too large If you
go to the Post Office and can't
get to your box because of too
many people, it's obvious that
there are too many people for
the facilities."
CHAP SLYE
Bill
Schiendler
(sophomore) "I don't know if
they really need to or not.
They do need the parking lot,
though."

CURTIS HANSEN
Curtis Hansen (senior)
it's a bad idea to build across
81. They should use the land
on this side.
It's an inconvenience to both parents
and students to go across 81
for parking or for athletic
events."

Rock

JUDY RICH
Judy Rich (senior) "It is
really needed. You can just
look around and see that it's
needed. The tennis courts are
always full."

Bobby Lassiter (senior) "I
think it's kind of a joke. I
don't think it will help They
should get the people that
shouldn't be on campus, off
campus."

Sue KI more (senior) "I
think they are ruining what
was a nice view. People used
to be able to go over there and
jog or just sit, and now they
won't be able to anymore."

! Papi-Cola 16 oz.gpk

* 99/>lus dep

| Snyders Potato Chips 10 02
12 02.6 tk.

Aircraft Rental
Airplane Rides

.'.79
'MS

COME AND SEE MY
LARGE SELECTION OF
'GLASSWARE INCLUDING
IHANDCUT JMU BEER MUGS)
CUSTOM MONOGRAMING
E. Water St.
(under the deck)

■ tmsrawo
at
Shenandoah Valley Airport
(Weyers Cave)
call 234-8196 or 828-3074

JSBYO

IA HACIENDA

\~DININC & D4NCING/
*^pi»
— ft 111 ill %•»•

Finest Mexican & American Food
W OFF Any Combination Plate

Ellen Burk (freshman) "I
think it would be a good idea
because it would create more
facilities for the rising student
population."

MK

•Welcome JMU
Stadeuk"

I

Sue Roil (sophomore) "I
think it's a good idea. The
commuters can park over
there. They need more tennis
courts too. because it's hard to
reserve them."

Flight Instruction

Grand Union

I Old MiltatkM

Chap Slye (junior) "I think
that they ought to have more
parking lots over there. It's a
good idea, but I don't know
much about how we will get
over there. I don't think that
they should put anything
essential over there."

Dave Bull (sophomore)
"It's good because it gives
everybody a chance for more
room, and the tennis courts
are always crowded. We do
need more parking: it's way
overcrowded."

SHADETREE
GLASS SHOP

975™

Cindv l.awhorn (senior)
it will relieve some of the
parking problem, but then
again, it was a nice place to
sunbathe without too much
exposure."

Caslictse
I

IK

1 > i. I«

HI

Wedre§(jtov§tr)(l<iY

Mexican and American Beer

1 a.m.

Kifrt 11-11 Fri-Stt 11-12 Rt 11 Soath Harriionbir) t Station Oik
r B-B-B B r B B f B r B B-
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Hardy named first v.p.
(Continued from Page I)
first vice president were
thrown out, leaving only eight
actual write-ins.
This changed the percentages, giving Hardy 50.86,
just enough to win, and Martin
48.78 with only .36 per cent
write-ins. The only thing the
recount did, Dennison said,
was change-the percentages
each candidate received;
Hardy still had 1,123 votes and
Martin 1,077.
In the first vice presidential
election held Sent. 13, Hardy
received the plurality with
48.32 per cent, while Martin
had 38.07 and opponent Alice
Washington received 12.79 per
cent. The run-off was held this
Tuesday.

THE
WASHINGTON STAR

tJUUiAilAiAAJ

*
*
*

Goodrich, Hanson, Gay
Gorrell, Hoffman; Patsy
Eakin, Huffman; Chris
Rogers, Ikenberry; Leslie
Leaden, Logan;
Leslie
Robinson,
RMH;
Mike
Benson, Shenandoah; Kim
Tayloe, Shorts, Alvin Walker,
Spotswood; Lynn Wessen,
Way land;
Tim Averill,
Weaver; Don Hang, White.
Edward Bourdon is the new
senator for the fraternity
houses- Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, and Wise Midtown,
which houses Kappa Sigma
and Theta Chi; and Avila
Rodger s will represent
Showalter. There is still one
position left for Showalter.
Off
campus
senators
elected were; Mike Yeatts.
Scott Thornhill, Joe Paxton,
Teri Downing, Jimmy Carbaugh, Dave Hueber Scott
Simpson, Theresa Palmer,
Brendan Wilson,
Terri
Reinhart, Alicia Munger,
Kathy Satterfield, Thayer
Phillips, Ben Thomas, Robbie
Pitt and Lisa Donegan.

*

Dormitories to get
washers and dryers

*
*

$1.40 weekly
Mft»

'"'»,

Hardy, a member of
Sigma Nu fraternity, wishes
to create enthusiasm in the
student senate and SGA this
year. He was a senator from
Weaver Hall last year and
worked on five SGA committees.
The new SGA senators
elected Tuesday were:Robert
Griffith, Ashby; Richard
Wilkinson, Chandler; Allison
Armstrong,
Chappelear
Diana Schmitt, Cleveland
Anne Mares, Converse
Nancy Lyons, Dingledine
Peggy Dennison and Julie
Alden,
Eagle;
Robin
Lawrence, Frederickson,
Cnuch Cunningham, Garber;
Jim Tapley, (i if ford; David
Smith,
Glick;
Bruce

%*

3
55

.90 daily

I

*••*.

I i

.65 Saturday-Sunday

*

*::;v:;::::::V::::::::::*^^

*

4

"

Wall Hangings
/0% DISCOUNT on any purchase
over $10 for students and faculty.
Plus an additional 5% extra
off with this ad.
Free Colombian Coffee
[60V2 W. Elizabeth
it *>>A
St. Harrisonburg, "ffli
433-9282
Daily 10:30- 5:00
Friday til 8:30

Court Square
———*■—

If you've got the time,
we've got the beer.

OrvOff Campus Delivery
Available Call Tom 4172

*
*
*

*

Sedw KM * ShiMlter Apt Meaif
AN ether Ceamaftr SfaJeets Mitt km
dN-Campii P.O. tat.
0a Caeieat resMiett refittar that
•rt la eerei MMJIS.

*
*
*
*
*
*
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Residence halls will be
^receiving additional washers
and dryers as soon as they
arrive from the manufacturers, according to Donald
Bloom, manager of vending
machines.
Vending services has
purchased 60 units, as
last
year, to install in dorms, he
said. They plan to use 50 of the
machines as replacements for
old units and the rest as additional machines. Bloom
said.
"It depends on how many
machines we have to retire as
to how many additional
machines we will have this
year." he said.
JMU now has 120 washers
and 118 dryers in its residence
halls.

WELCOME BACK
JM.U. STUDENTS

Mario's

Salo

"Your Head Is Our Business

No Appointments Necessary
1770 E. Market St. Harrisonburg, Va. 22801
Phone
(across from K-Mart)
434-3010

SPECIAL 1

i.'..*■■•■'■■ •

PARTY KEGS

JVC*
JR-S

featuring studio-quality

L0WENBRAU

NOW AVAlLAiiLF. THROUGH LOCAL RETAIL
STORES. DIKECT INQUIRIES TOiiiANK LEVERAGE COMPANT
139 N. KAIN STREET
HARRISOHBURG, VIKLlINLA ?2801

PH0KE-. •- UiU7829

S Band Graphic Equalizer
FM - AM STEREO RECEIVER

100 Waits Pow*t/20 HZ to 20 KHZ
with km thin 0.3% THD... $400 Lkt '
VEC1AL ACE PRICE

26 Pleasant Hill Rd.
Harrisonburg, 4344722

.
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Cabaret? a fervent experience
(Continued Irom Page 5)
Sally Bowles was played wellhowever, it was not as strong
as it should have been. The
actress. Judi Lawrence, tried
to imitate Liza Minnellis film
version.
The dance routines were
very well done, although I
have never seen dancing girls
wearing "lederhosen."
There were a few very
clever scenes in the play. For
instance, one-could not help
feeling the impact of ensuing
Nazism when Ernst Ludwig
entered the engagement party

TYPING

Wa,une J

see it in a theatre. As a
touring group of actors, the
cast of "Cabaret" did a
remarkable job. and they are
a brilliant group of talent.

wearing a swastika He ended
up breaking the party up into
two factions with the Germans
singing "Tomorrow Belongs
to Me."

UNISEX SALON
ST W Ma.U.i St
HnuUeoburfl. Va. 22101
Featuring Th« Latent
In Air Flowtna
and Hail Designing

The ending was brilliantly
conceived The clientele of
the Klub are still singing "Life
is a Cabaret, old chum" while
the more sensible characters
are looking back on Berlin as
a past memory glowing with
compassion.

Come See
[Wayne, Cathy, and Bob)

All in all. "Cabaret" was
very entertaining--a truly
superb snow. If you enjoyed it
here you owe it to yourself to

IUWRA'6

tall

Phono: 434-1617
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SUPER MIRAGE
MOTOBECANE

433-8700

W

MAKE YOUR OWN

U

ElUtCR4§§
OPENINGS FOR 5 STRING BANJO
LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS ANP
ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE, EVENING
LESSSONS
I I 11 41 (IMM

Hie

Need To Cheer Someone Up!

This is the most popular model in the
MOTOBECANE line. It offers the average
bicyclist, the high touring performances.
Fully lugged 2040 high resiliency tubing
frame with SUN TOUR tips, alloy SUN TOUR
VGT Luxe derailleur, alloy cotterless
crankset with alloy guard, alloy rims,
MICHELIN tires, alloy hubs with quick
release — approx 27 lbs

$20700
Mark's Bike Shop

£*^

/m/^t\KSi

ileoe Ave Hdrnsonhurg, Va 22801
The Pedal Pe

°P,e

MOTOBECANE

Phone 17031 434-5151

jMSMEt

fHV10S?Y'S

OPEN DAILY 5:00-9:30

[VI

.1.

Fr$sk Seafood Entrees : Shrimp,
Ubthr Mis, Flounder, Clam* etc
Also delicious choice cut steaks
Beer and Wine available
Titt. Social:
Spiced Steam Shrimp
All you can Ml *6.S0
Wed. Special:
Golden Fried Flounder
All you can tat *3.S0
very reasonable prices

Then come to

Uofd's Hallmark

for the area's largest selection of cards &
| stationery
, . , •• .- T t I • t I . I
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Virginia as a referendum on the President?
(Continued from Page •;>
dinner that "nothing matters
more to the President than the
election of Henry Howell."
This prompted a flurry of
excitement in the GOP camp
with Republicans asking if,
with the Mideast, Southern
Africa and the SALT talks to
worry about, the President
was really so concerned about

*?W!*rtlM'M»»W.
^*^*^***

a mere state election.
Howel* is counting on the
presidential visit to dramatize I
his special relationship with
Carter.
Aside from the massive, I
and free, publicity from this
ultimate "media event," will i
Carter's stumping sub-';
stantially help or, as the GOP
believes, hurt Howell?
Howell may have been,
~w^;s;sy,vvv.,r,^ssqgss$sccc3

better off had Carter come to
Virginia before the Lance
case and the Canal treaties
became such major issues.
Dalton forces are pointing
vigorously to the Panama
Canal with hopes that this
"gut issue" will inflame
conservative Democrats who
have thus far failed to defect
in the large numbers which
marked Mills Godwin's

Valley Sports
Center, Inc.
107 E. Water St.
434-6580

All Warm Ups
10% OFF
with Madison ID i

l^'^S'Sft^Sftf'S^ff

^t'tftft't'M^'t't'^^'^'t^'^v^i'^t'^^t't^^^y^^'^'^'
p#tftf^^<y^^>/-^y-*s^#v^^

f^^^f^^^^^^^^l^^*^*

successful 1973 campaign
against Howell.
In many ways it is unfortunate that the HowellDalton
campaign
may
become a referendum on
Carter, because state and
national issues are incongruous.
To attribute a Howell
victory (or defeat) to Carter's
popularity (or lack thereof),
and to prove the latter by the
former, can be misleading.
Probably most Virginians
oppose the Panama Canal
treaties, now Carter's main
concern. But this in no way
affects whatever feelings they
have concerning Vepco,
Howell's favorite issue, or
Howell's
supposed
"radicalism."
Virginia is a unique state
and not necessarily a
microcosm of the nation at
large. Also, the two gubernatorial candidates are
such that the importance of
Carter's campaigning for one
may be lost in the heat of
battle.
Howell is an outstanding
figure who generates strong
emotions on both sides. A
Howell candidacy regularly

WHEN
DO
YOU
SAY
DUD
?
After the work is done, or right in the middle of the fun.

results in a holy war between
the true believers of the gospel
according to Henry and the
true believers who are convinced that Virginia must be
saved from the infidel.
Such feelings are unlikely
to be changed, even by the
President of the United States.
Carter might be able to swing
an election between two
lackluster candidates, such as
Andrew Miller and John
Dalton, but not in an election
in which Howell is involved.
Virginians may be so
polarized into devoutly proHowell and anti-Howell camps
that the President's visit may
have no effect.

'Virginia is
a unique state

No effect, that is, except to
damage Carter should the
antis be larger in number, or
unintentionally help him
should the pros win out.
In either case the result
would be determined by state
issues (or perhaps personalities rather than issues)
and not national ones. Any
interpretation of the gubernatorial campaign as a
referendum on Carter would
then be without basis.
Virginians of both parties
are no doubt grateful that they
are receiving personal attention from the President.
The election of the next
governor, however, should be
based on Howell's and
Dalton's individual merits and
stands on the issues, not the
actions of Jimmy Carter
across the Potomac.

WANTED:
Adventurous
Companion

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
ALL SUBJECTS
Fast, professional, and proven
luahty Choose from our library of
7.000 topics. Send $1.00 for the
:urrent edition of our 220 page
nail order catalog.

i&john D. Eitand Co., Inc.
>^fr^liJi-wv irpa Since l949'i
NORTH, P. 0. BOX880
— ■- VERONA, VIRGINIA 24482
PHONES: (703) 8858131,
885-8132, 885-8133]

'■^A^^I^'

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for|
research purposes only.
Please rush my catalog
Enclosed is $l
Name
Address.
City
State
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by Bill Rcchin & Brant Parker

CROCK
YOU KNK?W WHAT'S W£0ti& WITH
TODAYS WP£>r...TBeY&£OW UP

,.icei Design 77 is H
ihr«r part program sponsored
iiintIv ••> the Office <>l Cnreer
1*1.inning .md Placement and
I he i nunscling and student
I*. \ clnpmcnl
('enter
student* mn> nllendunj or oil
oi these three fkirtH
A
Career
Decision
Seminal -Sept Jf.. 7:311 p.m..
campus center mezzanine.
Career \wamioSv Oay-IK.M l.ir:»iu n» to I2:^ii p.m.
campus center There will lx'
career
consultants,
representing more than 110
occupations and career in
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The Hunt-Guerilla tactics in
the
.lob
Market-Tom
Jackson Oct. 4. 7:30 p.m..
Wilson auditorium.

'Announcements*
Announcement
deadlines are 3 p.m.
Tuesday for the Friday
paper and 3 p.m. Friday
for the Tuesday paper.
All
announcements
mast be double-spaced
typed, signed by an
officer
of . the
organization and hand
delivered
to The
Breeze office.
All announcements
are subject to editing
and are printed On a
space-available basis.

Firefigher meeting
/ Interested in being a
* firefighter? There will be an
organizational meeting
Sunday at4D.m. on the JMU
track. To "be eligible, you
must be at least 18 and able to
run 1V4 miles in under 14
minutes. Pay is great. Come
prepared to run.

BIO plant sale

SGA meetings
There will be an informal
meeting for the newly elected
SGA senators Sept. 25. 5 p.m..
in
the
campus center
ballroom. Everyone must
attend.
The first formal meeting of
the SGA will be Sept. 27, 6
p.m., in one of the meeting
rooms of the campus center.

Free pet I.D.s
I "ct o\\ ncrs ca n protect pets
I ruin being lost h\ requesting
,i I roe pet I.I), tag Ironi the
local S.P.C.A. IkOnd ;i sdP
addressed .-.tamped envelope
In S.P.C.A..
Bos
413.
Il.irrtsonmirg VA 22HH1.
I'lease enclose >our name,
local address, phone and a lull
description ol your pet.
,

Placement files
Students planning to
graduate in 1978 should
register with the Career
Planning and Placement
Office and complete their
placement files. Registration
with the office permits oncampus interviewing and the
use of other services provided
by the Office.

The Biological Interest
Organization is having a plant
sale Sept. 26-29 in the Kiosk in
front of the dining hall. There
will be a variety of plants, and
some hanging planters and
flower
tfVVWMMIMMWWOTWAflAflArtM

H'burg arts fest
The fourth annual Arts and
Crafts Show and Sale will be
held on the city parking deck
in Harrisonburg Sept. 24th and
25th. The "Arts Fest" is being
sponsored by the Harrisonburg Junior Womens Club in
an effort to promote fine arts
and crafts and to supply an
outlet for its craftsmen.
This year $1,500 in cash
prizes will be awarded to
artists in various catagories.
There will be live entertainment and chicken barbe-que will be available.

Ivater polo
The Aquatics Club is
sponsoring a water Polo
Night Sept. 25, 7-9 p.m., in
Savage Natatorium, Godwin
Hall.
The purpose is to
determine the interest in
water polo on this campus and
to decide if it would be feasible
to start either water polo
intramurals or a water polo
club,

Baha'i club
There will be a Baha'i Club
meeting Sept. 27 at 8 p.m. in
room B of the campus center.
Evervone is welcome.

Senior forms

Psych dep't picnic '

The Career Planning and
Placement registration forms
for seniors in the School of
Arts and Sciences will be
provided from 10 a.m. to 12
noon next week at the
following locations: Sept. 26-Keezel first floor. Sept. 27Miller lobby:
Sept 28-Burruss first floor. Sept. 29-I)uke lobby.

Choral society
Students are invited to join
the Shenandoah Valley Choral
.Society which rehearses
every Tuesday. 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in Duke M-209. The...first
concert this semester will be
Dec. 1. 8 p.m.. in Wilson Hall.
The program will include a
Magnificat by Pergolesi.
selections from Handel's
•Messiah," Benjamin Britton's "Ceremony of Carols"
and a group of traditional
carols arranged by Alice
Parker.
There are
no
auditions or dues.

Golf volunteers
There will be a meeting
Sept. 26 at 4 p.m. in Godwin
208 for anyone interested in
volunteering to help at the
Golf Invitational Tournament
Sept. 30 and Oct. 2.

The psychology department is sponsoring a picnic
Sept 24. 1-6 p.m., at the
University Farm for all
majors, minors, faculty and
friends. Tickets are $.75 and
are available in Johnston 101.
Everyone is asked to bring
one dish. Transportation is
available.

Bowling exemption
Exemption exams in
elementary and intermediate
bowling wul be given Sept. 26.
The written exam will be in
Godwin 317 and the skill exam
will be given at Valley Lanes.
Examiner is Mary Schell.

MCF worship
Every Sunday night at 7 in
the campus center ballroom
the
Madison Christian
Fellowship gets together for
fellowship and to worship
God. Everyone is welcome to
join MCF.

Pocket calenars
A limited supply of free
pocket calendars for seniors
are available in the Career
Planning and Placement
Office Alumnae Hall, second
floor.

Midway Arco-Grocery
B#«?
Snacks - Soft Vrtnks
Nmxt to Campua on Main St.

STUDENTS
MIDNIGHT
BOWLING
PARTY
THIS SATURDAY NIOHT
(STARTING AT 11:00 PM 2:00 AM
] ALL STUDENTS CAN ROLL
? 0AMES FOR ONLV $2.00
many specials events
including red head pin
STRIKE
win one free game

From Washington D.C. come the NIGHTHAWKS!
Now for a limited time only BLUE MOUNTAIN is
happy to offer their albums at a special sale price ...
One ofthe HOTTEST groups
from the D. C. area. ..NOW ONL V:

VALLEY

LANES

$

3.99

from.
178 S. Mason St

'The biggest, the best, the loudest9
(Continued from •';•«<• 3
yours was!"
Tweeter: "What? I can't
Joe: What?"
hear you: could you please
Tweeter: "Oh, WATTS. I
turn it down?"
have one hundred and twenty.
Joe: "What?"
So what?"
Tweeter: "I said, could
Joe: What?"
you please turn it down? I
Joe: "What?"
can't hear you!"
Tweeter: "I just told you!"
Joe: "I can't hear you
Joe: "Told me what?"
either! So why don't you turn
Tweeter: "What now?!"
it down?!"
Joe: "What "
Tweeter:
"Turn what
Tweeter:
"I could just
down?"
scream."
Joe: "Your stereo It's too
Joe: "What?"
loud!"
Tweeter:
"FIE, FOUL
Tweeter: "My stereo? My FISHER!!!"
stereo isn't on.
I thought
Then there is the story of a

P

erjric

I
I
I

W£? authentic enQUsh

guy named Dean, a real
nincompoop who had the
audacity to ask a noisy
soundroom enthusiast if he
would mind shutting his door.
"Would you mind shutting
your door?" Dean asked.
A buzzed-out loiterer answered the question. "Ha!
ha! Ha!
He wants to shut your
door!1 Ha! Ha! Ha!"
Dean shuffled back to his
auiet little room, overhearing
lese words as he studied his
shoelaces:
"Poor Dean. Don't know
why he ever came back!"
He wondered.

!
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This fine authentic English
Fish and Chips house also
features delicious Colonial
Fried Chicken, man sized
submarines at modest prices.
Be sure to try beer on tap, a
lager and lime or coleslaw
made fresh daily.

a
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CM
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815 E. Market St., Harritonburg
433-8784

Convenient Drive-Up Window
Call Ahead For Fart
Take Out Service

1

COU PON

!

The Weight Loss Program
Nobody Believes!

Happy the Man is
termed a success
(Continued from Page 5)
Imitation and tradition are
replaced with skilled innovation-"Happy the Man" is
original work performed with
technical precision and a
loving care for musical detail
that prevents the music from
ever becoming "too much of a
good thing."
The orchestrations are
lush, but never smothering.
From the uplifting majesty of
"Starborne" to the haunting
strains of "Carousel" to the
emotionally complex "New
York Dream's Suite," the
listener is always assured that
"Happy the Man" is fully in
control of what is going on.
One hesitates to list influences for Happy, if only
because
such
listing
inevitably invites a kind of
comparison which simply
would not work in this case.
Suffice it to say that whatever
musical influences "Happy
the Man" is affected by, they
have been artistically integrated and sensitively built
upon so as to lose concrete
identity. In other words, any
comparison between "Happy
the Man" and another group
becomes an apples and
oranges proposition
A lot of people are wondering if "Happy the Man II"
will live up to the standards
set by the first record, but it
seems highly improbable that

<m BARGAINS

Good Nutrition
No Hunger Pangs
No Drugs
Drink Milkshakes & Eat Regular Foods
Maintain Energy & Vitality
No Meetings to Attend
No Exercise
No Gimmicks
Money Back Guarantee
Substantial Weight & Inch Loss
Considerable Savings on Food Bills
No Monthly Dues

Just arrived
for Fall!
•

Sweaters
and
Velours
from

$12.99

Hard to believe? Not for those who have tried it and
are losing between 10 and 31 pounds in the first
month! What can you lose by looking into it? Only

Largest selection
of pants in the

something you've wanted to lose for a long, long time.
,-—.—..—...I believe it!........«....._

area Sale priced

■ I'd like to know more. Please send me complete details. I understand
I am under no obligation.

from

i

ADDRESS
I

C,TY

PHONE
r- L

•

n

\u««o*» Chris Bergmann
j
Box 462 JMU
!
| ADDRESS
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*
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ZIP
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music like this could come
either as an accident or a oneshot. Stop wondering.
It will be interesting,
however, to see how the
buying public responds to the
debut album. Although the
group is well enough known
around the Washington and
Valley areas to command a
following of sorts, the question
of whether the album will
receive enough promotion and
airplay to obtain comfortable
sales is pretty much up in the
air.
The name "Happy the
Man" is not one that comes
untrippingly to the tongue, but
groups have succeeded with
worse. Presumably the name
came from a Genesis bootleg
track titled "Happy the Man,"
but this is sheer speculation.
Finally, the cover of the
album looks-well- easy to
ignore by a public not accustomed to esoterica.
Nevertheless, the critics
have unanimously favored the
group, some going so far as to
hail "Happy the Man" as
America's brightest hope in
the progressive rock genre.
The exciting thing about
"Happy the Man" is the fact
that all the nice things written
about them are either truth or
understatement.
An impressive, intelligent album,
"Happy the Man" easily
stands as one of the finest
records of the year.

'■

Personalized
Senke
Expert Fitting
Fife Liyaway
Free Attentions

$10.88
103 S. Main St
Mon.Tues.Wed.SaL
9:30 to 5:00
Thurs. I Fri.

9:30 to 9:00

/
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ECAC accepts JMU's application
By BOB GR1MESEY
Athletic directors of the Eastern College Athletic
Conference Tuesday approved James Madison
University's application for admission into the
conference.
■
__
The membership goes into effect for the 1977-78
basketball season and will offer JMU the opportunity to compete for the conference crown and
a shot at the National Collegiate Basketball
Association Tournament.
The only requirements JMU had to fulfill where
the acceptance of ECAC referees for specified
events and the "minimum-number" requirement
for ECAC opponents in basketball.
A split in the conference membership concerning
the minimum number of ECAC opponents an applicant must play during its first year of membership had raised doubts about JMU's entrance
possibilities.
However the membership agreed on 25 per cent of
the applicant's schedule as the required number for
ECAC opponents. Since JMU plays the equivelant of
30 per cent of its first season against ECAC op-

ponents the regulation had little bearing.
JMU's application was sponsored hy fellow
Virginia schools such as Richmond, Virginia
Commonwealth, William & Mary and Old
Dominion.
JMU will enter the Conference's Southern Region
with the four Virginia schools as well as the Naval
Academy and Georgetown University.
The southern region is similar to the all-Virginia
basketball conference Ehlers has been Iffy
strumental in promoting for the last two years.
As for the decision itself, Ehlers said late Wed'
nesday, "They acted like we belonged from the
start and I think there will be a lot of nice things in
store for us in the near future."
The ECAC consists of 200 members at all three
NCAA Divisions.
There are 60 ECAC schools at the Division I level.
Conference affiliation for JMU means athletes
who play for the institution may now compete for
championships that were non-existent while the
school was an independent.
At Division I, the level JMU teams compete at

with the exception of football, the ECAC offers
regional playoff tournaments in basketball, fall
tennis, fall golf and ice hockey.
Beyond the ECAC sponsored championships, the
league also offers members the opportunity to
compete in championships sponsored by affiliates.
Affiliated championships that ECAC members
may qualify for include:
— IC4A championships in cross country, indoor
and outdoor track & field.
— Eastern Seaboard Swimmining Championship.
— Eastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Championship.
— Eastern Intercollegiate Gymnastic Championship.
— Eastern Intercollegiate Golf Championship.
— Intercollegiate Fencing Championship
— Eastern Sprint Rowing Championship.
— National Intercollegiate Rowing Championships.
JMU does not have men's intercollegiate teams in
(Continued on Page 16)
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Additional year of eligibility
sought for quarterback Jones

JMU's NEW FOOTBALL FIELD GENERAL, John
Bowers, tosses a swing-pass in the second half of last
week's 13-7 loss to Towson St. Bowers, the Dukes top
quarterback with Stan Jones gone for the season,
finished the game with four completions on seven
attempts for 20 yards. He also led the Dukes to their
lone touchdown in the fourth quarter.
Photo by Bob Leverone

By ROBERT MORGAN
James Madison University
senior quarterback Stan
Jones, injured in Saturday's
game against Towson State,
will be "redshirted" for the
rest of the season so he may
retain his eligiblity for next
season.
Jones injured ligaments in
his left knee in the third
quarter of the Dukes' 13-7 loss
to Towson St. Doctors who
examined Jones, who has his
leg in a cast, recommended
that he be held out for the
remainder of the season.
According to sources close
to the team, Dr. Frank McCue, a noted orthopedic
surgeon at the University of
Virginia, told Jones after
examining him on Tuesday his
chances of reinjury if he tried
to come back this season were
increased,"over 200 per
cent."
McCue also said Jones could
play again in three or four

weeks, but it would be at a loss
of about 35 per cent of his
mobility.
"After taking everything
into consideration, I'm going
to apply through the school to
the NCAA for a hardship case
to retain my eligibility for

Will return
for 478 season
next season," Jones said on
Wednesday. "I think redshirting is the best thing when
you consider all the factors."
Football coach Challace
McMillin said that he will
apply for the hardship case
after checking the procedures
with Athletic Director Dean
Ehlers.
Jones, who led the Dukes in
total offense last season with
over 1,200 yards, had com.i

Road race offers welcome respite
By KEN TERRELL
The Dukes' entry in last Saturday's road race offered the team
a welcome respite from the high-pressure, sometimes angry
rivalries encountered during their inter-collegiate meets.
In contrast to the tense, silent atmosphere which typically
prevails before the start of a college meet, the pre-race gathering
at Lynchburg took on the ambience of a family reunion. While a
rock band warmed up in the background, competitors and
spectators wandered about the shady lawn in front of E.C. Glass
High School, greeting acquaintances from past races.
Only in the brief moments before the firing of the starters'
pistol did a general silence settle among the runners. At that time
all competitors, from the lean men wearing the "Washington
Running Club" shirts, the eventual winners of the Open-Team
Division, to the older men and women with "Hash House
Harriers" emblazoned across their chests, gathered their concentration for the rugged ten-mile test ahead.
The start itself was unlike the all-out, first mile dashes college
runners anticipate as they jockey for positions. Top-seeded Bill
Rodgers sprinted off to the first of histenjsub-five minute miles
along with the other seeded runners. The sea of competitors that
followed, however, included husbands, wives, and clusters of
friend, laughing and talking as they moved onto the course.

Among those running for fun, were the lone, serious-raced
runners, in pursuit of some personal goal .
After most of the runners had finished, the high school grounds
became a large picnic area with the competitors gathering in
small groups to compare notes on the race and congratulate each
other for completing the course, regardless of
the time or
place.
Winner Rodgers was overheard explaining to a local fan, "... I
run twice a day, usually about twenty miles total," with a tone
and expression which would never betray the countless times he
had answered such a question. He interrupted his comments to
join in the cheers and applause when the final runner, an elderly
man, crossed the finish line.
On the trip home., the JMU cross country team unanimously
voiced their approval of the day's activity, including the two or
three runners who felt they had run below capabilities. There
were no crucial mistakes to be made on this particular day.
While it may be true that fierce, intercollegiate, competition
forces a runner to perform at his best, races like the Lynchburg
Ten-Miler promote running as an enjoyable, social activity as
well as a keenly competitive sport. The importance of those attributes can be determined by the reason one runner stated for
not returning to the cross country team this year-"I just didn't
have any fun last season."

pleted 14 of 28 passes this
season for 179 yards.
Junior
John
Bowers
replaced Jones in the Towson
game and led the Dukes to
their only touchdown of the
game.
"We have a great deal of
confidence in John," McMillin
said. "He's played under
pressure before and he's
proved that he can do the
job."
Jones, who initially injured
his knee during preseason
drills, noted Wednesday that
he would not have completed
the needed academic hours
for graduation in the spring.
"I would have made it up in
the summer, but now I'll
spread it out a little more," he
said.
The NCAA allows a player
five years to complete his four
years of eligibility. The
hardship rule states that a
player who sees action in less
than eight quarters and
suffers an injury prior to the
sixth game may apply for
eligiblity for the next season.
It is similar to the rule that
allows All-America basketball
player Sherman Dillard to
complete his eligibility this
season after missing all of last
season due to an injury.

Stan Jones

- .,.».
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Hampden-Sydney
invades JMU turf
By BOB GRIMESEY
One week before the anniversary of HampdenSydney's 21-14 defeat of the nation's top-ranked
Division III football team on ABC regional television,
the Tigers travel toHarrisonburg for a rematch of that
game with the James Madison University Dukes.
To say Saturday's clash in Madison Stadium is
significant though is to understate the situation.
JMU enters the game following a 13-7 loss to Towson
St. despite dominating the Tigers in all statistical
categories.
Towson St. as it turns out, was ranked sixth in the
nation by United Press International on Tuesday. One
has to wonder where JMU would have been had it won
last Saturday night.
As for Hampden-Sydney, the Tigers come to town as
the nation's ninth-ranked team according to the UPI
and have rolled up 48 points as compared to their
opponents sue in the season's first two games.
"With the schedule we have this year every game
has a special significance," JMU head coach Challice
McMilhn said Wednesday. "But of course with
Hampden-Sydney there is always just a little bit
special."
The JMU Hampden-Sydney rivalry did not start
over a starring roll on ABC last year though.
From its beginning there has been a special
significance to the seriesPrior to Madison College rising to the varsity
football level in 1974, the Dukes and Tigers played for
two years at the junior varsity level.
In 1973 a 0-0 tie between the two represented
Madison's first non-defeat. The following year the
Tigers won 17-14 at Hampden- Sydney.
1974 was Madison's first season at the varsity
Division II level but was out of its league at HampdenSydney when the Tigers romped 35-0.
As with many teams in 1975 though, the Dukes got
revenge. In the case of Hampden-Sydney, Madison
won at 3-0 and sent the Tigers home grumbling that
they should have won.
The stage then was set for 1976.
Madison's top-ranking, the Tigers number-six
ranking and ABC merely added fuel to an already
fierce flame.
The ensuing explosion is remembered as one of the
hardest hitting affairs a Madison team ever encountered.
Saturdays game shows no indication of being a letdown. Although the affair could be another defensive
struggle, so unpopular with the fans, the quality of
football should not leave much to be desired.
As McMillin added "...ours is a big ball game as far
as the rankings are concerned."
So far this season the Tigers have rolled up a 26-6
victory over Guilford College and a 22-0 shutout of
Sewanee College.
Questionably able opponenents, perhaps?
But the Tigers have shown few weaknesses in either
clash. Their offense boasts a balanced attack and thendefense rides a "great tradition of tough defensive ball
clubs."
Running back
Jimmy Ferguson, who has rushed
for over 100 yards in the first two games, highlights the
Tiger running attack)
Ferguson ran for 958 yards and scored eight touchdowns while averaging over six yards on every carry
in 1976.
Otherwise the Tigers return spot-starter Dale
Marks to quarterback, who with wide receiver Benn
Newell, should provide the JMU pass defense with
their most stern test thus far.
Newell caught 45 passes for 745 yards and five
touchdowns last year.
Defensively the Tigers lost six starters from 1976
but have ridden tradition through the first two games
of 1977 in holding their opponents to six points.
As for the Dukes, junior John Bowers will be at
Sarterback in place of Stan Jones. Jones could be out
' the year with a damaged knee.
Starting tackle Phil Culkin remains "questionable"
according to McMillin. Culkin is also experiencing
knee problems.
Sophomore Kevin Davis is slated to start in Culkin's
place against Hampden-Sydney.
Otherwise McMillin believes the Dukes to be sound.
Freshman George Harris will again start at
tailback. Harris ran for 150 on 25 carries against
Towson St. last week.
Junior Ray Moore will be at defensive end in place
of the injured Jeff Krause.
McMillin described
Krause's leg problem as "week-to-week," and noted he
has been happy with Moore's performance.
As for the effect of last week's loss McMillin
stressed his team "outplayed" Towson but "just broke
down at the wrong times."
"That was a big game as far as the rankings were
concerned also, but we've just put it behind us," he
said. "We're just concerned with Hampden-Sydney
now."
Odds are that Hampden-Sydney is equally concerned with JMU.
i
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TOP-SEEDED PAT HIGGINS FIRES an
overhead shot during Tuesday's women's
tennis match against Randolph Macon
Women's College. Higgins lost her match 7-5,

4-<5,7-5, but all five of the Duchesses' other top
seeds won their respective matches as JMU
won 7-2. Higgins lost again on Wednesday as
the Duchesses fell to Marv Baldwin 5-4.
Pfcoto by Woody Muff

Duchesses split first matches
By JUDY STOWE
With six returning players
and a set of highly-touted
newcomers, women's tennis
coach Maria Malerba predicts
an improvement from last
season's fifth-place state
finish.
Malerba, a second year
graduate student, made final
selections after one week of
organized practice. Of the
twenty-five girls who appeared for try-outs during the
first week of school, twelve
were carried on the team.
"It was very hard to make
cuts because everyone who
came out was good." Malerba
said. "The depth on the team
now is excellent. All twelve
players are on almost the
same level, which means the
junior varsity should be
strong as well."
Varsity players in-order of
seed are Pat Higgins. Karen

Dickey. Jody Tansey, Heidi
Hess. Cathy Tyler, and Mary
Perkins.
Of the top six, Tansey is the
lone senior. Higgins and Tyler
are in their junior and sophmore years respectively.
Dickey, a freshman from
McLean, was ranked number
one in the state her junior high
school year. Hess, a freshman
irom New Orleans, placed
ninth in Louisiana's standings
last year Perkins, from
Waynesboro, also a freshman,
was ranked number three in
Virginia AA competition her
senior year in high school.
Cindy Hoddinott, Marsha
Williams. Betsy Tyler,
Catherine Hewlett. Marsha
Hall and Laurie Brooks make
up the junior varsity roster.
Malerba looks forward to a
"big fall season" which opens

September 20. The coach
anticipates JMU's top rivals
to be UVA. William and Mary,
Mary Baldwin, and VPI.
The state tournament and
Florida Invitational are
scheduled for the spring.
The Duchesses opened
their season with a 7-2 win
over Randolph-Macon
Womens College on Tuesday.
Winners for JMU were
second-seed Karen Dickey,
third-seed Jody Tansey,
fourth-seed Heidi Hess, and
fifth-seed Cathy Tyler.
The Duchesses lost to Mary
Baldwin College 5-4, in the
team's second match of the
season, played Wednesday.
Singles winners were
Tansey and
sixth-seed
Marsha Williams. Doubles
winners were second-seed
Hess and Higgins and thirdseed Williams and Tyler.

Soccer captain out for season
By PAUL McFARLANE
Soccer co-captain Hal
Partenheimer will sit out the
remainder of the 1977 soccer
season with a torn carilage in
his knee.
The senior will, however,
apply for hardship status in
order to regain his fourth year
of eligibility next season.
To qualify for hardship, a
soccer player imnt not have
participated in more than
three matches in the first half
of the season before suffering
an
injury
or
illness
prohibiting that player from
completing the season, according to Brent Clark, a
spokesman for the National
Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA).
Partenheimer appeared in
the season opener against
Maryland, and has not since
competed.
Therefore the senior back
may petition the NCAA

through the JMU athletic
department for hardship,
according to Clark.
Partenheimer, who first
injured his knee in high school
while playing lacrosse, is
scheduled for observation
next week. A determination of
a surgery date will be made at
that time.
,
"He's not rushing into it,"
explained head coach Bob
Vanderwarker about Partenheimer's plans. "He wants
it done properly. We feel
that's important. We feel his
future is the most important
thing."
The senior's knee has been
a question-mark throughout
the preseason, but the
seriousness of the injury has
now been answered.
"I was just squatting down
between drills and listening to
Vanderwarker talk to us,"
said Partenheimer.
"I
realized before
I :tried
to stand
l ■
i
i

up that I shouldn't have gone
down into that position,
because that's the way I hurt
it the last several times.
"When I squat like that, it
opens the joint and the cartilage slips out into the joint,
locking it. I tried to stand up,
but the joint was pretty well
locked up.."
Except for watching every
game from the sidelines instead of playing in the backfield, Partenheimer's
probable hardship status will
not affect his plans.
"I just declared a second
major this spring," said
Partenheimer, now both a
biology and geology major,
"So I had made plans to come
back for an extra fall to begin
with, before this injury came
up."
The only problem Partenheimer will have is not
being able to play for a vear.
•. .^('q^tinH.ed.Qq Page.18)'. .
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Heard captures
JMU tennis title

JOHN HEARD RETURNS A BASELINE
VOLLEY in Monday night's intramural
tennis championship match against Tom

Kahn. The second-seeded Heard overcame
some sloppy early play to down his eighthseeded challenger 6-7,8-2,6-2.
Photo by Mark Thompioo

Space Cowboys move up
to top of The Breeze poll

By JOHN DAVIS
Second-seeded John Heard
overcame a 5-4 first-set loss to
rally past eighth-seed Tom
Kahn, 6-7, 6-2, 6-2 in the finals
of the James Madison
University fall tennis intramurals Monday.
The match was less than a
work of art, as both players
admitted.
Heard's fourteen service
games included 22 double
faults, while Kahn, who
served the same number of
games, double faulted twelve
times and got only twenty-two
first serves in-bounds during
the entire match.
Because of the erratic
serving, the match included
fourteen service breaks.
In addition to poor serves,
both players hit numerous
groundstrokes or volleys out
of play-particularly in the first
set.
"I was a bit nervous in the
first set," said Heard, "but I
think the wind and the old
balls we were using may have
had something to do with the
match also."
The "old balls" were
supplied by Kahn. Neither
player had a new can,and the
intramural office has a policy
against supplying balls even
for championship matches.

"I played with these balls
six or seven times before,"
said Kahn. "They weren't
dead, but almost all the fuzz
was worn off of them. That
made it tough to hit top-spin
shots or second serves,
because you need a lot of spin
for those shots."
Heard, who has played in
several intramural tournaments, commented that the
competition has been getting
tougher every semester. "It
used to be that you didn't
really have to play hard until
the quarters or even the
semifinals," said Heard, "but
now you have to work hard
for nearly every match."
In the doubles finals-,
second-seeded John Ventura
and Kenny Morris defeated
the number-one seeded team
of Kahn and Kevin Fitzgerald,
7-5, 64.
Despite a new can of balls,
that alone wasn't enough as
the number two seed played
what Ventura termed, " a
tough, aggressive match," in
sweeping two closely contested sets.
"They both had excellent
serves," said Ventura of his
opponents, "but we were
fortunate enough to take the
net away from them often
enough to win."

Has Beens upset; drop one notch

£»

By DENNIS SMITH
Forward Ed Sutherland's
18 points paced the Space
Cowboys past the Has Beens
53-49 Tuesday night, to vault
his previously second-ranked
team into the top spot in the
Breeze Intramural Basketball
Poll.
The Cowboys' victory
represented a major upset to
the previously top-ranked Has
Beens, who many believed to
be unbeatable.
The Has Beens' roster
consists of the top players
from last season's top- and
seventh-ranked teams.
However it was not enough
to stop the Cowboys, who
employed a successful manto-man defense to shut off the
supposedly unstoppable Has
Been offense attack.
The game's result placed
the Cowboys into a two-way
tie with the fourth-ranked
WEOs for first-place in A
League. Both teams have 3-0
records.
The Has Beens dropped a
full game out of first place
with a 2-1 mark.
The Cowboys led 27-24 at the
half, but the Has
Beens
rallied to a 39-35 advantage
with ten minutes left on three
quick baskets by Bill Gibson.
Sutherland's basket with
five minutes left gave the
Cowboys the lead for good at
44-43.
J.W. Myers added three
baskets to assure the win.
Space Cowboy coach
George Toliver credited the
team's "good" man-to-man
defense as the key.
The Has Beens drop to

Breeze Top Ten
1. Space Cowboys
2. Has Beens
3. Ikenberry
4. WEOs
5. Gifford
6. Hosers
7. Short's IV
8. Sigma Nu
9. Blackbirds
10. Tokemasters

second position in the Top
Ten.
Third-ranked Ikenberry
was idle.
Owen McQuire hit for 22
points as the fourth-ranked
WEOs edged the Hosers, 75-73.
The WEOs trailed at the
half (32-22),' but exploded for
53 points in the second half.
Scott Shafer added 18 for
the temam. Rick Nunnelly
arid Ed Barnhart.were,.the
high scorers for the Hosers

with 22 and 14 points
respectively.
WEO captain Dave Wyatt
was pleased with guard John
Crooks' running of the team
offense.
Despite the Hosers 1-3
record, the team is ranked
sixth. The team's losses were
to the Space Cowboys, the Has
Beens, and the WEOs.
Fifth-ranked Gifford and
eighth-ranked Sigma Nu did
not play this week The teams
remain tied for the lead in
Championship Division I.
Ikenberry and seventhranked Short's IV are knotted
at the top of Championship
Division II, with 2-0 records.
The ninth-ranked Blackbirds relied on the inside
power of Germando Harris to
crush Sigma Pi 67-45.
Guards Randy Stokes and
Conrad Green provided the
outside fire-power for the
team.
Dan Tobin scored 13 points
lead the Tokemasters past
Shuffle 60-50.
Despite the team's 1-3
record, the Tokemasters
remain tenth-ranked.
The Tokemasters have lost
to the Has Beens, WEOs, and
Hosers by a total of four
points.,
In other action: the Nuttsville Nets beat the Shotguns
48-36, the Bruins received a
forfeit over Crowleys Crew,
the Dealers edged Gold Brand
51-47, Loads A out-shot the
Uprights 50-43, All the
President's Men beat the
Trojans5Q-38,qnd the. Weenies
brushed by Swat 49-44.

SPACE COWBOYS GUARD BUTCH FURR (with
shirt) shoots a jump-shot during the first half of
Tuesday night's clash between the two top teams in the
Breeze basketball poll. The second-ranked Cowboys
VBRtQAtAbeAttt* tojvrankedJJas Beens »4»,
■■■> ww.vv

Photo by Wiyne Pirtlow
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Duchesses upend Longwood
By HOLLY WOOLARD
The James Madison
University women's golf team
defeated defending statechampion Longwood College
Tuesday, after loosing to them
earlier this season.

"The girls played better
overall," coach Martha
O'Donnell said.
Maurer and Baker shot 81s,
followed by Bonin who settled
down after last match to fire
an 88. MacKall shot a 90.
JMU also competed against
highly talented University of
North Carolina in Tuesday's
match. Three Tarheels shot
76; however one golfer was
playing in the number-six
position and only the
designated top four can earn
team points.
The Duchesses' points
came from Brenda Baker,
who played in the second slot,
and Michelle MacKall who

Depth was the key for the
Duchesses as all team
members recorded points.
Michelle MacKall won all
three possible points from her
opponent and Pam Maurer
Kicked up two more in the
ead-to-head match play
format. Judy Bonin and
Brenda Baker each added
one-and-a-half points, giving
JMU an 8-4 victory.

JMU scoreboard
at-d |

played in the number-tour
position.
The Duchesses next match
will be today, when JMU hosts
Longwood, William and Mary
and Sweet Briar. Play beings
12:30 p.m. at the Spotswood
Country Club.
Competing on our home
course is a definite advantage,
said O'Donnell. "We know the
greens and what clubs to use,"
O'Donnell said.
The Virginia State Golf
Tournament will also be held
at Spotswood and coach
O'Donnell believes it will
greatly aid team performance.

JMU Sports This Weekend
Today
Men's Croii Country — Home.
Virginia Tech, 4 00 pm
Women's Golf — Home, William li
Mary, Sweet Briar College and
Longwood at Spotswood C.C., 12:30 pm.
'
Saturday
Soccer — Away, Duke University,
11:00am
Football — Home, Hampden-Sydney,
2:00pm
Field Hockey
College, 2:00pm

I

Featuring
• Largest Variety of Imported
<i Domestic Cheeses
•
In The Valley
GO ft WATER ST. HWRISOKBuRG

Mon.Sji. I Kit., to 1 AH. Sun 10 A.M. to 1 AM

niiiiiiiii

mi

T

Away,

Lynchbu

ISAA Mid-Atlantic Soccer
Top Ten
(As of Sept. 19)
1. Howard
2 Loyola-Baltimore
3. JMU

American
Cancer
Society
v*
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit

-

Randolph-Macon

Soccer Leaders
(Through last Sunday's game)
Scoring
Games Goals Asst. Pis
Hochkeppel
J
«
2
I
Lee
3
I
2
3
Mullenex
3
0
2
2
0
Byrd
3
1
Johnson
1 '1
•
0
1
3
0
11
Rholds
Goalkeeping
Gms. Min. Saves Goals
Fuller
2
13S
f
5
Nay
2
105
3
1
2
30
2
0
Allen

iiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiimnMiiiiL

I
Division III
National Rankings

I with: Or. Richard IDfttstone, A Counselor at I
| the JMU Counseling fc Student Development
i Center & Mr. Tom Nowchi Director *f Career I
JPIannlng* Placement at JMU. Airs Sunday
TPPiv iwi at 11:30 AM fc Monday Sent. 2tthl
| *t 6:30 PM
",»"

Lynchburg
10

Davis ft Rlkins

mi

A LOOK AT "Career Design 77"
Coming up in October

,M,

William 4. Mary
Navy
U.K.B.C.
Maryland

"HiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiimiiiiii.mi

HMiMMiniMiiiHiiiii.il.

m
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(Released by the United Press
International on Tuesday. Sept. 20)
1 Wittenberg (1-0)
2 Baldttin-Wallaca (1-0)
3. Dayton (2-1)
4 Ithaca (1-0)
5 Wis -Oshkosh (2-0)
1 Towson St. (2-0)
7. Buena Vista (2-0)
8
Franklin & Marsh (2-0)
». Hampden-Sydney (2-0)
10. Wagner (2-0)
Teams in bold print are JMU
opponents.

JMU-Towson Roundup
JMU
IS
198
125
22-134
2-1
7-35.2
9-99
JMU
Towson St.

Towson SI
First Downs
13
Rushing Yardage
103
Passing Yardage
101
Passes
21-1-4
Fumbles Lost
2-0
Punts-Average
5-32.8
Penalties-Yards
3-35
0 0 0 7—7
0 0 0 13-13
Scoring
JMU, Bowers. 7 yd run. Showker kick
Towson St., Jones, 10 yd. run, Bielski
kick
Towson St.. Jones, 3 yd. run. kick failed

60DV SHOP
Men's Leather
and Suede Jackets
and Uests

Passing

Jones
Bowers

Att
15
7

Comp Int Yds. Lg
9
0
105 30
4
0
20 8
Rushing
Att
Yds
28
ISO
13
45

Harris
Hast
Bowers
Jones

20% Off

7
7

Lg.
26
7

20
-17

9
8

Receiving
Hetherington
Borders
Hutson
Harris

open fri. til 9:00 daily 10-5

Recps

Yds.

Lg

6
3
.3
1

55
47
It
4

13
30
8
4

sfefefei&SSS

Try Us You'll Like Us

/.

DISCOUNT
CAMERA
SHOP
ONE DAY PICTURE
PROCESSING SERVICE
-EXCEPT WEEKENDS
All Types Batteries Films Flashbulbs
NIKON-KODAK CANON-VIVITAR
OL YMPUSPENTA X-YASHICA
HANIMEX-POLAROID CAMERAS
Complete Darkroom SuppliesIALL AT

SKATEBOARDS
Parti and Accessories for All
Skateboards
•
•
•
•
•
•

e ACS* Tracker
e Bennett e Streker
e Gull Wings
e Simi* Road Rider
• OJ'« • Power Paws
* Kriptronlcs

G*S* Hobl*
Santa Crux
Logan* Bungar
Torque* Banzai
Tiger* Quicksilver
Safety Equipment

A

Phone 434-8272
187 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg. Va.

Precision Cuts
and Body Perm;
for the curly
look!

Coiffures
Lorren
A REDKIN Salon!

6 East Water St. Harrisonburg
Call 433-2939
(abov* Wombl. s entrance on Wat.r St.)

•\ .pan. to Sat, 11 AM-6PM
'

'

'

ii.

434-7375

<-

[48 W. Elizabethl
. i.

>■..
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JMU field hockey team opens this weekend
stronger attack, and we have
By SARAH STRADER
Judging
from
two both*
Eight experienced varsity
preseason scrimmages, the
James Madison University players are returning for JMU
Field Hockey
team
is /this season.
Team captain Terry
aggressive, full of scoring
potential and ready to face Prodoehl is a four-year
Lynchburg College Saturday, veteran returning to her
according to head
coach center-back position.
Letha Alcamo has moved to
Leotus Morrison.
Many of the adjustments left wing, where it is hoped she
Morrison has enacted, such as can produce more points.
Playing inner left forward
shifting the forward line,
adding more scoring thrust is senior Dalynn Patrick, the
and starting four newcomers Duchesses' 1976 leading
are "paying off" she says.
scorer.
Holly Woolard, also a four
"We have a more versatile
team this year. We have year member of the team,
worked at depth in attack returns as goalie.
Sweeper for JMU is senior
which allows for follow-up
opportunities to score," she Kate Tunnell and playing
said. "The defense is still right halfback is Elaine Hess.
Returning juniors include
aggressive and dependable. A
strong defense, allows for a Julianne Hull and Jeannie

EC AC accepts
James Madison
(Continued from Page 12)
ice hockey, rowing or fencing.
As an Independent, a JMU athletic team could
only hope for chance recognition in order to qualify
for championships beyond the state level. With
conference affiliation JMU athletes will have the
opportunity to strive for higher goals.
The Conference administration hopes to increase
the number of championships within the next few
years.
»
Primary advantages however will be felt in
basketball where the ECAC offers three berths in
the National Collegiate Athletic Association
Tournament.
To qualify, a team must win be selected from its
region within the ECAC to participate in the overall
conference playoff.
The selection committe bases its decision on a
team's overall record, strength of schedule, and
common opponents.
Should the team fail to qualify for the NCAA
tourney though, its chances for post-season play are
not diminished. The ECAC is a sponsor of the
National Invitational Tournament (NIT) held in
New York's Madison Square Garden each year.
Ehlers noted that the NIT yearly invites as many
as 12 members from the ECAC.
JMU's in-state rival Old Dominion University
came within one game of qualifying for the ECAC's
last NCAA berth last year but still received a bid to
\the NIT.
The Monarchs were given the opportunity to host
nationally-ranked Maryland in the first round but
had to settle with Villanova when the Terrapins
withdrew.
Old Dominion lost Villanova anyhow.
Other benefits for the JMU athletic program
include information and service bureaus that
release weekly and yearly "Outstanding Player"
awards, regional offices for counseling on eligibilty
and regulation changes, officiating services, and a
ten-game basketball series agreement with the TVS
television network.

The Uwmih) Sqiuute
[Congratulates the winners!
|of our Freshmen Day gift
certificatesKimhnbi S«ttM25.00
Drfiie KUMI}-*I5.00
Otto ScJultoq *IO.OO
Att tkwe MkiMit aiUU &HCU.

The ttKuietttty Sqtuute
56 South Main Street
~*

Ken**;
9:30-5 daily 9:30-9>.

Purple at right and left link
positions respectively.
"I expect
these experienced players to produce,
but the new players are
looking just as strong," said
the coach.
The four sophomore
players have freshman team
experience and have shown a
great deal of speed and skill
Morrison noted.
In addition to her optimism
concerning the varsity team,

Morrison predicts the junior
varsity field hockey team to
have a winning season as well.
Players for the J.V. team
include seniors Vicki Carver
and Bonnie Martin; juniors
Nancy Bell, Clorinda Ermini
Erin Ma rove Hi is at right
inside forward, and Carol
Richardson is the right outside forward. Right wing is
held by Kim Bosse, and Sue
Deremer takes the left
halfback position.

Captain out for year
(Continued from Page 13)
"We've got a fantastic
bunch of guys, not only from
the freshmen, but all the way
up to the senior class. It's
going to be tough not being
able to play with them. I plan
to stay as close to the team or
stay as involved as possible, in
spite of having to lug around a
cast or something,"
he
said.
Partenheimer will be
missed in the JMU backf ield,
but Vanderwarker feels the
leadership Partenheimer
provided will be missed most.
Sophomore Eric Johnson
will replace Partenheimer in
the lineup, but the defensive
unit will need time to develop
unity, Vanderwarker said.
But for Partenheimer,
soccer lies in the future.
"It's the kind of thing you
have to get over soon," explained Partenheimer. "So
I'm already looking forward
to next season. That's why I

Correction
In the September 13 issue of
The Breeze, it was reported
that British Otter College of
England would visit James
Madison University during
late September.
British Otter is
not
scheduled to visit JMU until
mid-October.
The British team that
visited the Duchesses during
the third week of September
was Dartford College.
The Breeze regrets the
error.

want to get in and get that
surgery as soon as possible
and start that rehabilitation
program so I can be fully fit
for next fall."

(co-captain). Felicia Grable,
Lisa Karpaitis (co-captain),
Teresa Kobayaski and Nancy
Lyons; and sophomores Leisa
Corbin. Denise Crumling,
Diane Darling. Margary
Davidson. Susan Grainer,
Joanne Murphy and Theresa
Williams.
J.V. and Varsity teams will
travel to Lynchburg College
for a 2:06 match Saturday.
Coach Morrison described
Lynchburg as a good team to
start with, although she expects the opponents team to be
improved over last season.
The freshman Duchesses
are coached by Linda Lerch.
The 17-player team begins its
season against Randolph
Macon Women's College next
Wednesday.

LUIGI'S PIZZERIA
Homemade Kalian Style Pizza

a Subs

-ANTIPASTO-

NewOish
Italian Steak ftSaasage Subs

r

The Fabric Shop
The Largest Selection in the Valley
Notions-TrimsBurlapFelt

Butterick

and Simplicity
Patterns

This Ad & Student ID
Saves 10% on sale items
91 W. Main Straat NOW.
Harmon burg. Virginia
434-5663

Kindness
by the
bottle.
Sooner or later,
everything responds to
kind treatment,
including your hair.
If you have a hair problem,
(or even if you don't!)
we have the product
that's right for you, whether
it's by Redken or Mahdeen.
Full Tilt ... a full line
of kind treatment
for your hair.

HMOTTOK

434-1010
107 S. MAIN, HARRISONBURG, VA.
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V-ballers' split match

*
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L.P.'s CHEAP !
( 8 TRACKS AND CASSETTES TOO)
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ALL POSTERS REDUCED FRI.
SAT., SEPT. 23 and 24 !!!
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The Duchesses made a
comeback against George
Maion, last year's Virginia
small college champion.
JMU defeated Mason 15-8
in the first game of the set, as
JMU setter Carolyn Varndell
served for ten consecutive
points. George Mason came
back to win the second game
15-13, but Madison recovered
to take the finale, also 15-13.
The Duchesses were led
offensively by Diane Hicks,
and defensively by Sharon
Barr. Claudia Martin also
"played real strong," according to Sargeant.
JMU
faces
Eastern
Mennonite and Bridgewater
on Wednesday at EMC. They
host Virginia Tech, George
Washington and Longwood on
Oct. 1.

By RON IIARTI.Al B
The
JMU
women's
volleyball team earned a split
in their first meet of the
season, falling to Georgetown,
2-0, but bouncing back to edge
host George Mason, 2-1.
The Duchesses got a slow
start, losing to Georgetown 155, 15-8. JMU coach Pat
Sargeant felt Georgetown, a
school that gives volleyball
scholarhips, had a good team
with a strong offense. "We
could not stop their offense,"
she said. "We really weren't
playing that poorly."
"It was the first match of
the season, and the girls
hadn't had the opportunity to
work together in a pressure
situation," Sargeant added.

fASI

iro S
New York Style

TAKE OUT
SERVICE

. •*

PIZZA
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SUNDAY to THURSDAY
11 am lo 12 Midori*
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
11 am to 1:00 a.m.

777 Ean Martial Stw
•atiind KM Greyhound But Station)
Harrtionburo, Virginia 22*01
1703) 434-6375

^
Werners
%
Seven Day Food Store
44
Party Package Store9'

vrern

Thur - f ri - Sat - Sun
Cigarettes All Brads Carton
3.32
3.13
Strok's Party Pae 12
Iff
Blai Ribbon Parly Pae 12—
Iff
ON MMvaakee Party Pae 12
ON Mill & Pabtt Uaaatekt (24) 12ez.. .4.99
SeblHt Lifbt - SehlHz Ball 6»k
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Taborf Gold 12ai. tilt
1.S9
Coor't Colo Striae,* Hat
2.BB
Leweabraa Special LiaM & lark
Uf
1.1f
Booae'i Farn All Flasort
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—Ml
Iff
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Ma ft is Roso Portafal Import
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Baeea Seieateera Esskay ft
—
-1.39
Milk Skeaaaa'eak PrNe 1 sal. ]■*
1.59
Saasafa Esskay Farm Style Ik
tf

QChscxr
754 aSmissidn

* Register for free Country Ham
Parking In Rear
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White House economizes
most of the White House fleet
will be made up of smaller
cars, Chrysler plans to jack up
the leasing price to $900.
That's a 50 per cent increase in rates to save an
undetermined amount of
gasoline and to further portray the image of a downhome administration that
pooh-poohs such trappings as
fancy limousines.
The man in charge of
cutting White House expenses
is none other than Hugh
Carter-the. President's
cousin. He says he's not sure
why the rates are going up.

Washington
(AP)-The
White House is getting rid of
its fleet of gas-guzzling
limousines and switching to
fuel-efficient compacts, but it
looks as though the taxpayer
is being taken for a ride.
Those sleek Chrysler
sedans seen cruising through
the White House gates-at 14
miles to the gallon-have been
leased for $600 a year. Now
they're being traded in for
economy-size cars.
Though many people think
this will save the taxpayers
some money, it actually will
not. It seems that though

Birth control

(Continued from Page I)
counseling clinics
have been sponsored by the
school itself.
According to Zirkle,
President Carrier thinks JMU
needs a similar program
again, and is trying to set up a
counseling program through
the clinic.
Another possibility for
birth control at JMU could be
a student-paid service.
However, such a program
probably would not be any
cheaper than in
private
practice, according to Zirkle.

As it now stands, doctors
are available in the community, both at clinics and in
private practice, usually for
$12-$16 per visit.
In addition, "we are
available here as doctors for
you," Zirkle said. Although
the health center does not
"advertise" itself as a VD
clinic, pregnancy screening
center, or abortion referral
clinic, such services are
available on an individual
basis.

The

MAKE
MONEY
FAST

challenge

SELL
HI-FI EQUIPMENT

Fill in the blank spaces to complete the words, each containing the letters USE:
The clues may, or may not, help you.

Be our exclusive rep
on yourcampus ALL BRANDS WRITE:

AUDIO OUTLET
325 Pncack NMM
wwrwHjwi loarmnp nawjarsary
07675
Attention Aritm Muiyka

(20D666-M68

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world
That's why we'd like to offer you another challenge
—the Pabst challenge Taste and compare Pabst Blue
Ribbon to any other premium beer You'll like Pabst
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasting beer
you can get Since 1844 it always has

*••". ^
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COMPUT£8«OTr8EWIC£
FOR GUVS AND GALS

am

PABST Since 1844.The quality has always come through.

433-8891
A fa

PABST BREWING COMPANY MriWukea. Wn

Paoria Heighls. Ill . Nawa'k, N J . Lot Angtlaa. Calil . Pabal. Gaoigia
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CPB BILLBOARD1
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STUDENT COFFEE HOUSE
ATTHE

CENTER ATTIC
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FEATURING
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TUES. SEPT.27th 8:30
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FREE

Happy
The
Man
SATSept. 24th
Wilson Hall
$1.50 ID
$3.00 Public
Tickets on sale
CPB Office
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Classifieds

THE REST OF TODAY'S
LECTURE IS ONBACKGROUND, THAT IS 10 SAY,
YOU MAY NOT DIRECTLY
ATTRJBUm ANY REMARKS
TO Me! UNDERSTOOD?

For Sale
RACQUET REPAIRS:
Tennis-Squash-Racquetball.
One day service on all
restringing. patches and
grips. All strings Lowest
prices on campus. Contact
Owen. 4516.
KOH SALE: Stereo Equip
men! Garrard Turntable.
Allied amp.. BIC Venturi
speakers Excellent condition.
s:tmior best offer Call 828-6181
alter ti p.m.
KAWASAKI tOO O IK 1975:
miles, excellent condition Must sell immediately.
S6541 or best offer. Contact
Doug Esbach 434(1582.
:I.4IMI

By Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

i

m V

■

RIGHT! ANYONE
FINE ASKS, WE GOT IT
WITH
ALL FROM A
US, SIR! KNOWLEDGEABLE
1 /
SOURCE!

C552M^

*^

"T\

iwW
SO BEFORE WE JUMP TO ANY
CONCLUSIONS, 1ST US ASK OURSELVES: COULD OR. KISSINGER
\HAve HAD A 6000 RBASON FOR
' NOT DISCLOSING WHAT M KNEW
* ABOUT THE KORBAN SCANDAL IN

MR. KNOWLEDGEABLE SOURCE, SIR?
COULD n BE THAT DR. KISSINGER
WANTED TO AVOID ANTAGONIZING
SEOUL BECAUSE KOREAN TROOPS
WERE AT THAT TIME FIGHTING IN
SOUTH YIETNAM?

DOCTOR, I THINK
WAIT A
YOU'RE BANNING
Mime!
TO HEDGE AGAIN.
\ WOULD YOU 8E MORE WHAT IS
Ktt BACK> COMFORTABLE ON
GROUND?
' DEEP BACKGROUND7

DEEP BACKGROUND IS
"AS THE OFFICIAL POSITI0N IS UNDERSTOOD V
BE? IF YOU REPEAT U,
YOU HAYBT0 0OIT0N
YOUR OWN AUTHORITY!

BOOK FAIR Sat Sept. 24 l9
a.m.-6 p.m.). Sun. Sept. 25
(Noon-6 p.m.). Mon.-Fri.
night (5 p.m.-9 a.m.). Sat. Oct.
1 (9 a.m.-6 p.m.). Green
Valley Auction Barn -2 miles
east of Mt. Crawford. Exit 61.
1-81. 75.000 Books and Mags
for sale. Fantastic! Lot of
New Books Most
$2 each
Plan to attend! 434-8849 for
more information.
CONTACT LENS WEARERS:
Save on brand name hard and
soft lens supplies. Send for
free illustrated catalog.
Contact Lens Supplies, Box
7453, Phoenix, Arizona 85011.
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WHAT
HAPPENS
IF I SAY
WHEREI
GOT IT?

\ —
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SACRIFICE: Twenty portable
and
standard
typewriters $20 to $35. All
have been reconditioned.
Phone 434-2797.503 E Market.
SCUBA
DIVING
DISCOUNTS. Rental, Rock
Shop . Blue Ridge Dive and
Craft Shop. 1726 Allied St.,
Charlottesville. Hours 1-5 Sat.
and Sun. Phone 804-293-6984.
27 IN. SEARS FREE SPIRIT
10 speed bicycle. Excellent
condition! $60. 434-6513.
YARD SALE: Sat., Sept. 24,9
a.m.-4 p.m. Ashby Heights, MJ
mile east off Port Road.
Ladies golf clubs, work bench,
dishes, electronics magazines,
old books and lots more.

STUDENT with a van or
enclosed truck for delivery
one day a week from
Harrisonburg to Lexington.
$25. Call Spanky's 433-8700.

ONE MORE TREE will fall;
how strong the growing vine.
Turn the earth to sand and
still commit no crime How one
thought will live provide the
others die. For I have riches
more than these.

NEEDED: Working Paper
for last semester ACCT 242
(The White Book). Used or
unused, needed immediately.
Can 5963.

RON: Remember the Rabbit's Foot? How's
HOJO?
Call again. Karen.

ARE YOU A VETERAN? If
so, there is a great opportunity for you in the
HIKING BOOTS: Excellent,
Virginia Army National
7-7V4, Lico (Italian), reverseGuard. You can pick up some
chrome tanned, triple-stitched
extra money, gain rank and
welt, Vibram soles, too small,
$60, sacrifice $30. Call Dave ' build up your retirement. All
this for one weekend a month
Su, 434-1559, Box 3408.
in the Guard. If you're a vet.,
find out about the benefits
1966 VOLKSWAGEN
available in the most important part-time job in
SQUAREBACK with luggage
America-today's
N >tional
rack. New tires and carpet.
Guard. Call 434-6594 today.
Rebuilt engine and clutch.
Very good condition. $550.
Personal
Call 433-1661.
IF WISHES WERE
I
wouldn't be here, I'd be there.
COOKING CLASSES: Ann's
Petite Maison de Cuisine
presents Italian Cooking.
Meet Your
Four Monday nights 7:30-9:30
beginning Sept. 26. $25 fee. To
reserve: Ann Bland, 434-8766.

Wanted
SAILBOAT BUILDING in
formation peeded, beginner's
level. Sources of plans
(especially
one-design
classesi. lumber, advice, etc.0
Know something-someone
Please contact Rim Vining,
Box 3631.

R.R. ROVER: Milty is no
more. Free time? Ha! I'm
the stray who needs a leash, a
friendly penguin
BEEN THERE:
No soft,
soothing breeze? A remedy
for your ills has been initiated.
All personal correspondence
is appreciated, the kid

Horses
HORSES BOARDED-Large
airy stalls, hay, grain, ring,
trails.
Stable located 7
minutes from JMU. Call 43,3
2986. preferably after 7 p.m.

Friends At

South Main Laundry
And Dry Cleaning
?596 S. Main St.
Next to S.H. Green Stamp Store
434-V554

...

Diamond Studded
Earrings
s

49.95

*99

[Complete range of sires and prices.

rpMer
\J .maw
J

16 South Main
Harrisonburg

